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unkindlyfeeling towardsstatement slie was
theyhusband, deceased, STATE.lived to- PARSHALL v.her the but

gether year, appellant' Appeals(Courtafterwards for a and Marchof of Texas.Criminal
3,May22, Rehearing,forMotionliving 1911. Onaway. evidencewas far Thenot 1911.)Dissenting Opinion 16,1911. Junethe stateshows that causewhatever the

285*) Evidence—'Validity—(§1. Statutesmay grew —occur-had mattershave ofout
House Journals.upon justring evening preceding thethe and Const, 3, 30, providing no§As art. that

show thehomicide.’ The facts in this by bill,ease passed, except billnolaw andshall be
throughpassagegrew occurring shall be so in itsamendedout of with-homicide matters original purpose,changeeither to itshouse asweek, let-in and that thethe it is not shown ofin to andcontradistinction sections 38 39any homicide.ters had connection with the article, require the Housethe same does not

adultery case,State, affirmatively compliance,47 the“In French v. an Journals to ashow
House cannot be to deter-Journals examined572, 5,R. S. held thatTex. Cr. 85 W. it was Legislature passage ofmine in thewhether theand thefamiliar indecent conduct between prohibiting gaming (Pen.definingan andactyearsparamour be-and hisdefendant five complied1895, 388b)Code art. with the Con-
stitution; beingprosecution onthe enrolled bill conclusivefore the was not admissible.
the courts.says: appellantThe court raises the‘But cases, Statutes,other see[Ed. Note.—Forquestion of remoteness as the acts ofto 384; Dig.Dig. 285.*]Cent. Dec.§ %provenfamiliarity antedating the of-here 18*) Validity—House(§2. Statutes Jour—years.four holdfense some or Wefive nals.intimacy Const,actsthat said of are remote.too 3, 38, providing pre-§ that theart.
siding presenceample each house shallofficer in theparties ofThere was time for to havethe

presides, signhe allof the house over whichestranged.’or to Itreformed have become Legislaturepassed bybills the after their titleslanguage appliesus that withseems to this publicly read, ofhave that the factbeen and
great ease, signing journals,force to the facts in and thatthis entered the doesshall be on

journalsrequirenot of tothe two housesrejected thethe much near-evidence there came affirmatively of wasshow what the title the billtestimonylegal■er thewithin field of than read; andfull title thereof wasor that thethat admitted here. defining prohibiting gamingandhence an act
1895,(Pen. 388b)respectfully para- art. is notCode unconstitu-“We submit thisthat

journalstional, the thosebecause failed to showgraph opinion19 of shouldNo. the court’s facts.highlybe reformed asso to exclude this cases, Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other seeprejudicial testimony byquestionableand Dig.Dig. 17;Cent. Dec.§ § 18.*]
appellant may likelywhich this has been and 118*)(§3. Statutes —Title—Acts.again charge ofbe convicted on a murder 49,Leg. beingc. anActs 30th act to amend

1895, 388b, sup-generallyupon infidelity. art.Pen. Code andof her standevidence Let
press not, bygambling, makingdoes of-it anupon chargeher trial the aof murder before Const,wager money cards,to atfense violatejury legitimateimpartial uponfair and the 3, 35, providing noart. that bill§ shall containtestimony surrounding and subject, expressedthe homicide more than one which shall be
in its title.bearing upontoshown have itsome

cases, Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other see“Upon idea,the reformation callwe the Dig. 158-160; Dig.Cent. Dec.§§ § 118.*]attention to even whencourt’s the fact that
(§ 181*)4. Statutes —Construction—Intensought byimpeachit is to a witness show- Legislaturetion oe in General.ing guilty felonyhe wasthat of a five The fundamental rule in the constructionyearsyears giveseven he isor before the date of a statute is to effect to ofthe intention

Legislature.thetestifying that, unless the state shows that
cases, Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other seeuphe has thatsince time followed the 259; Dig.Dig. §Cent. Dec.§ 181.*]crime, a heldcourse of conviction will be too — —(§ 232*)Statutes5. Construction Reupon character,to reflect his and theremote pealing Acts.indulge benign presumptionthelaw will that construing pur-The rule in acts or clauses

repealporting giveman.he is a reformed to other statutes is to effect
Legislature;to ofthe intention the the samerespect courtesyworthydue and to“With applying torules such a clause or asstatutecourt, presentwe our to re-this this motion apply ordinaryto statutes.paragraph opin-form nineteenth thethe of cases, Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other seeadmittingcourt, again Dig. 313; Dig.the to our-ion of §Cent. Dec. § 232.*]

upon Gaming Keepingmuch fault in — Gamblingselves as our insistence (§ 63*)6.
Statute—Repeal.possiblycould an House —as attach to over-haste

Leg. 59,Acts c.31st entitled “An toactmay readilycourt The court under-worked punish vagrancy,”better define and in sectionregard aswe these matters ofstand that adequatedeclares that there is no7 tolawimportance,greatest or punish vagrancy,else we should not byanddefine and 6section
repeals partsandyou all laws ofattempt law in conflictto burden with a reconsidera- herewith, and declares that the remedies there-consump-andthem our client withtion of cumulative,in beshallnamed and athatunnecessary time.tion of anyconviction offor the offenses shall not be

prosecutionanyrespectfully request anya tobar otherthe nine- under“We that other
1, k, providescriminal statute. Section subd.paragraph be reformed.teenth every keeper gamblingofthat a house of orWilliams,&“Williams vagrant.gaming Held,is a that Pen. Code“Attorneys appellant.” 388b, makingfor 1895, felony anyit a per-art. if

Dig. Keytopic Dig. Rep’rNo.cases see same and Am. Series &*For section NUMBERin Dec. & Indexesother
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Const,room, tutional, being 1,building,keep any premises, or in §violation of art.son shall
14, prohibiting jeopardy.place being placepurpose used for a doublefor ofthe

cards, repealed,gamble sinceto not'with was cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Criminalpro-f, respectively,1, e, j, q, Law,section Dig. 285; Dig.subds. and Cent. Dec.§ § 162.*]
persons dealing property,in stolenvide that (§ 597*)12. Criminal Law —Continuance-persons maintaining as common“that themselves Probability op Evidence.etc.,gamblers, vagrants, and above con-are the Where a motion for a continuance statedrepeal onall the laws those sub-struction would givethat an witnessabsent would certain tes-jects. timony which, light record,in the of the wholecases, Gaming,[Ed. other seeNote.—For Cent. probably prop-untrue,would be the motion wasDig. Dig.120; 63.*]Dec.§ § erly overruled.

(§ 158*) Construction—Repeal cases,7. Statutes [Ed. Note.—For other see Criminal—
Law, Dig. 1331; Dig.BY IMPLICATION. § 597.*]Cent. Dec. §

repeals by impli-The notlaw does favor (§ 595*)Criminal13. Law —Continuance-cation, occur,adjudgedand will not tobethey opPertinencyAbsent TestiWitnesses —save where inevitable. mony.
Statutes,cases,[Ed. Note.—For seeother charged keepingWhere accused was awithDig. Dig.228; § 158.*]Cent. Dee.§ purpose gaming,room for the of accused’s mo-

tion for a forcontinuance the of(§ absence a161*)8. Statutes —Construction—Incon testifywitness who would roomthat the wassistent Statutes. promiscuously constantlyand rented out and as-Where two the samethere are statutes on guestssigned properlyto as athey bedroom wassubject, repeal implied,no will be where overruled, any place kept purposefor for thecan construed so that both stand.be will gaming thoughkept, mayof is so it also becases, Statutes,Note.—For[Ed. other see put lawful use.toDig. 230-234; Dig.Cent. Dee.§§ § 161.*] cases,Note.—For[Ed. other see CriminalGaming —— —63*)(§ Law, Dig.9. Oefenses Statutes Dig.1323-1327;Cent. §§ §Dec.Repeal—“Room”—“House.”Construction — 595.*]
1895, 38Sb,Pen. makes it aCode art. (§ 829*)14. Criminal Law —Trial—Instrucfelony .anyany person keep premises,for to tions.beingpurposebuilding, place, room ofor for the requested chargesrefusalThe of accused’splace gambling cards;used as a for andwith erroneous, chargeswas not 'where those wereVagrancy Leg..(Acts 59) 1,§Act 31st c. charge.embraced in the court’s maink, every keeperthatsubd. declares of a house cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Criminalgambling vagrant. Held,of or is agaming. Dig.Law, 2011; Dig.§Cent. § 829.*]Dec.that is athere distinction between the offense

keeping “room,” byof a denounced Pen. Code (§ 373*)15. Criminal Law —Evidence—Con388b,1895, keeping “house,” tinuing Oppenses Admissibility.andart. a de- —vagrancy act,nounced under the for "room” prosecution keepingIn a for a room for thesynonymousand “house” are not or convertible purpose being place gambleof used aas tovagrancyterms, repealso that the act does not cards, par-with the isstate confined tonot oneprovisionthe of the Penal Code. use; chargedticular case of such the offense
cases, beingGaming, one, being[Ed. Note.—For other see Cent. a continuous the stateand

Dig. many120; Dig.Dec. 63.* entitled to show and§ § continuous acts of
gambling particularin the room.definitions, Phrases,For other andsee Words

4, pp. 3351-3357; 7, p. cases,[Ed.vol. Note.—For6267.]vol. other see Criminal
Dig.Daw, 833, 834; Dig.§§Cent. § 373.*]Dec.Gaming (§ 63*)10. —Statutes—Construction (§ 730*) Trial—Argu—Repeal—“Vagrant.” 16. Criminal Law —

ment.“vagrant” originallyA was tounderstood closing argument countyIn his the attor-person, sup-be an idle without visible means of ney, urging jury appellant,in the to convictport, who, though able to work for his main- jurytold the that it be better forwould them toso,tenance, refused to do but the idea later in- present person application pardonin an for tocluded one whose business status or course of ignore law,the Governor than andto the thathabitually unlawful;conduct was vicious or jurors part charg-government,athe were of thebeing vagrant,so the offense of a where it de- law,ed with the enforcement of the and thatpends upon misconduct,an habitual course of is governor pardonsthere is a and a board of whoseparate specifica offense from ofeach act perform.their tohave duties The court at oncemisconduct, Vagrancy (Actsand hence Act 31st orally jury disregardinstructed tothe thisLeg. declaring keep-59) 1, k,§c. subd. the argument, requestno was made for furthergambling gamingaer house of and toof be charge matter,on and on a motion forthe newvagrant,a defines a different offense from that jurors theytrial all testified thatthe were notby 1895, 388b, makingCodedefined Pen. art. it by Held,affected it. that no error was com-felony any person keep any premises,toa for
mitted.building, room, place purpose beingor for the of

cases,place gamble cards; [Ed. Note.—For other see Criminala toused as with and hence
Dig. Dig.Law, 1693;vagrancy repeal Cent. Dec.provi- § § 730.*]actthe does not the

of Penal Code.sion the Rehearing.forMotionOncases, Gaming,other[Ed. Note.—For see Cent. Validity Reading— —286*)(§17. StatutesDig. 120; Dig.Dec. 63.*§ §
oe Title —Evidence.definitions, Phrases,For other see Words and 388b, making1895, aitCode art.Penal8, pp. 7267-7269.]vol. any person keep placefelony alor to to be

place gamble cards, held,Jeop a to withused as(§ 162*)11. Criminal Law —Double evidence, signed byardy op tothe be the bill theunder—Construction Statutes. presiding house afterofficer each the read-by .ofLegislature, passing vagrancyAs the the Const,thereof, conformitying in toof the titleLeg.(Acts 59), didact 31st c. not intend to 3, 38, requiring presidingthe officers of§art.repeal 1895, 388b, makingart.Pen. Code it a sign passed,bills whenhouse to aftereachfelony person keep placefor a to a for the publicly read,have been and facttheir thetitlesbeing place gamblepurpose used as aof to with journals.signing to be entered on theofvagrancy (section 1,cards, k),actthe if itsubd.
cases, Statutes,a and Note.—For other see[Ed.not newdoes create distinct offense from

Dig.Code,in § 286.*]that denounced the is Dec.Penal unconsti-
Dig.Dig. Rep’r& indexesKeyAm. No. Series&same and Dec.topicother cases see section NUMBER in*For
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Gaming- there;(§ and that sometimes98*) a wife and children18. —Prosecution—Evidence—Sufficiency. boys night. The witnesshis were on atwatch
finallykeeping whetherprosecution a room to be that he did not knowadmittedforIn a

contrary actually proprietor,place gambling, said thatto the accused andwasforas aused Held,888b, testimony1895, that thisprovisions evi- a conclusion.art. his wasPen. Codeof
testimony hearsay.support nota wasto verdict.dence held sufficient

Gaming,cases, cases,Dee. [Ed.see Criminalother Note.—For other see[Ed. Note.—For
Law, Dig. Dig. 419,Dig. 973-983;Cent. Dec.98.*] §§ §§§
420.*](§ 598*)Law19. Criminal —Continuance-Diligence. (§ 448*) Evidence—Opin24. Criminal Law —statedmotion for a continuanceAccused’s ion Evidence.

hadwitnessesone of hison March 15ththat opiniontestimonyThe above w-as not evi--appearsubpoenaed andon 24ththebeen to dence.
continuedcase had beenon the 17th thethat cases,[Ed. CriminalNote.—For other see29th, notified towitness wasuntil and thethe Law, Dig.Dec. § 448.*]ap-appear notdidon the 29th. The witness

subpoenapear 24th, orno furtheron the and (§ 448*)25. Criminal Law —Evidence—Adsought by missibility.process Cr.Under Codewas accused.
ap-1895, 597, an who hasaccusedfl?roc. art. testimonyIn the above case the of the wit-

plied subpoena, in where the lawfor a cases personalness does not show that had noheattachment, hasissuance of anauthorizes the knowledge, properor that it testi-was notdiligence himto entitle gonot exercised sufficient mony jury; forto before the he said that ac-
aabsence of witness.to a continuance for the cused looked after the interests hotel.of the
refuses to518 that a witnessArticle declares cases,[■Ed. Note.—For other see Criminalobey subpoena if onhe is not in attendancea Law, Dig. §Dec. 448.*]day apart taking upfor the criminalthe set

subsequentdocket, any day thereto;or while (§ 448*)26. Criminal Law —Evidence—Conprovides that, whowhen a witnessarticle 524 clusion.
county prosecution hasin the beenresides the of byIn the above case statement thethesubpoena appear,duly served and fails towith testimonywitness his a conclusionthat wasmayan be issued for suchattachment witness. know, ofand that did as matterhe not aHeld, that a con-accused was not entitled to fact, actualwhether accused was the proprietorwitness,tinuance for the of asabsence his he objection weightwas aD which went to the ofproper havingdiligence,had not exorcised failed testimony, competency.his and not to its

to issue an attachment. cases,[Ed. Note.—For other Criminalseecases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Criminal Law, Dig. 448.*]Dec. §Law, Dig. 1336-1839; Dig.Cent. Dec.§§ §
1163*) Appeal—Mis(§Criminal27. Law598.*] — opop —conduct Jurors CommunicationGaming Responsibil(§ 75*)20. —Criminal PresumptionsThird to EfPersons — asity-Keeping Gaming House. fect.making1895, 388b,Under Pen. Code art. jurors per-Where communicated with thirdfelony keep placeit to a room as a ina which sons, court, thewithout the consent of thegamble cards,to with it is no defense that the injuryisburden on the state to thatshow noprincipal of the room isuse lawful. to accused.occurredcases, Gaming,[Ed. otherNote.—For see Cent. cases,[Ed. other CriminalNote.—For see199-201;Dig. Dig.§§ Dec. § 75.*] Dig. Dig.Law, 3098; § 1163.*]Cent. Dec.§Gaming Responsibil(§ 75*)21. —Criminality-Keeping Gaming 1163*) Appeal—Mis(§28. Criminal LawHouse. — opop —1895, making388b,Under Pen. Code art. conduct Jurors Communication

any keepfelonya for ait one to room for the Third Persons.
purpose being placeof used as a in which to jurors, being impaneled, com-Where aftergamble cards, necessarywith it is not tele-,to show personsmunicated with third over the

proprietorthat accused phone, court,w-as the owner or of the consent of trialwithout the the
room. nothing theyand was to hadthere show that

tampered theycases, Gaming, or that not fair[Ed. Note.—For been with wereother see Cent.
Dig. impartial, presumed199-201; Dig. and it will not be that§§ Dec. § 75.*]

jurors, testifyingthe when -as to these con-(§ 1172*) Appeal—Harm22. Criminal Law versations, perjure— will themselves or that theirless Error —Instructions. . little, weight.ofevidence will beprosecution 1895,In a under CodePen. cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Criminal388b, making felony keepart. it a to a room as Dig.Law, § 1163.*]Dec.place gamble cards,a in which to with the
requested charges “keptrefusal of that for the (§ 1174*) Appeal—Mis29. Criminal Law —purpose gambling” purpose,of means op opthe chief conduct Jurors —Communicationpersonallyand that the accused must have been Third Persons.keeping, pro-interested in or have been the prosecution keepingIn a for a room aasprietor of, question, error,room inthe if was jurors,gamble,place thein which to whereharmless. being impaneled, thirdafter communicated withcases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Criminal persons, evidence held to that theshow accusedLaw, Dig. § 1172.*]Dec. injured.was not

cases,(§§419, 420*) Note.—For other[Ed. see Criminal23. Criminal Law —Evidence-Admissibility Hearsay. Dig.Law, Dec. § 1174.*]—
prosecution keepingIn a for a in aroom Davidson, J., dissenting.P.place gamble,ashotel a in which to a witness

on his direct examination thattestified ac- Court,Appeal McLennanDistrictfromproprietor,wascused onand cross-examination Munroe, Judge.County; Richard I.hotel;testified that he had never lived at the
there, keepinghad never had Harrya room but ahad eaten ofwas convictedParshall

there; proprie-that he knew that accused was people purposeresorted for theroom wheretor, because he looked -after the interests of the cards,bettinggambling andand withofhotel; there,that he had himseen around act-
appeals.ing proprietor; Affirmed.as if he was the that he had

Dig. Key Rep’r&Dig. &top.io indexesAm. No. Series*For other oasessee same and sectionNUMBERin Dec.
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Legislature underGallagherTaylor & Wil- that the said act of theand Williams&
Atty.Lane, unconsti-isliams, appellant. Asst. which this conviction was hadE.for O.

Legis-bytutional, passedbecause was theGen., itfor the State.
3, 30, thein of§lature violation of article

Constitution, shall beis: “No lawwhich1909,5,PRENDERGAST, MarchJ. On bill,passed except by sobeand no bill shallcounty, in thegrand jurythe of McLennan passage throughamended in either houseitsdistrict,judicial intoFifty-Fourth returned change original purpose.”as to itsappellant,against inindictmentcourt an contention, ofIn oneorder to sustain thisseparate distinctandwere 13which there appellant’s exception iswhatbills of showsparagraphs,many separateincounts as in Houseclaimed to be all of the entries thethough All themofof them numbered.none bill, fromand Senate about thisJournals3S8b, the Penal Codeon ofare based article pas-the finalthe introduction thereof untilLegis-by1895, Thirtiethof as enacted the sage signa-thereof, theand enrollment andcharginglature, p. 107, formsin various
andture of the President of the Senateon orthereofunder this a violationarticle Representatives.Speaker of ofthe HouseFebruary 24, areof themSomeabout 1909. By attemptedthis it is to be shown thatallegation ofas to the wholebased on the original purposethe of the bill as first intro-Hotel;Waverly No. 1roomothers as tothe throughpassageduced was inamended itshotel; as toin and six of them roomthat houses, change purpose andboth so as to thatNo. 6 therein. thereby it saidrender unconstitutional. Theappellant’s brief, shownin and asAs stated exceptions giving proceedingsof ofbill theby record, appellant was convictedthe the
andthe two houses shows that both the titlethereof, which, nec-after theunder count 3 body of the amended in variousact wereallegation organizationessary of theas to the ways bystages passageand in various of itsis; jurorsjury, etc., grand afore-“And the

houses,both and additions also made there-aforesaid,said, upon furthertheir oaths do 3, says:31, Constitution,§to. Article of thepresent in and to the court aforesaid that may originate house,“Bills in andeitherHarry there unlaw-Parshall did then and amended,passed by maywhen such house be6,fully room, wit,keep inroom No.a to rejected byor It bealtered the other.” willWaverly Hotel, is situat-the which said hotel provisionsthatnoted neither of these re-street, cityin ofed on South Third the quires, together require,nor both taken thatTexas, beingWaco, county, num-McLennan journals ofthe either house shall affirmative-purpose being215, afor of used asbered the ly original anypurposeshow what the inplace gambleto with cards.”
bill introduced is or shall be.quitein is volumi-The record this case

pro-inThere are our Constitution several; upportionnous a is madeconsiderable of it
prescribing procedurevisions for therules ofasked,motions, exception, chargesof ofbills

by Legislature, butenactment of laws theproceedingsand various otherother as to
journalsrequire shallwhich do not that theuponcounts than convictionthat which the

affirmatively show rules com-that these arewas had. state’s evidence was allAfter the
plied by Legislature,with the such as articleintroducingin—the defendant no evidence

37,3, says:which “No bill shall con-§ beonlywhatever —the court that fourannounced
sidered, aunless has been first referredit to(those pertainingof the several fourcounts

reported thereon, nocommittee and and6)to room thesaid would be submitted to
pre-passedshall be hasbill which not beenjury by charge.his The four counts so sub-

reportedsented and referred ato and fromby designated charge,mitted him inwere the
dayscommittee at finalleast three before theby giving anynot numbers inthereof the in: adjournment Legislature.”of the And an-dictment, by bydistinguishingbut thethem

other, consideration, says:the one now underseverally.allegations plain,thereof It is $“ * * bill shall be so inNo amended itstherefore, greatthat the record contains a
passage through changeeither house as to itsunnecessary improperdeal of and matter.
original purpose.”specificIt should have been confined to the

pro-There are certain other constitutionalcount on which the conviction was had. On
positively require journalsvisions which therecord,account of this state of we havethe

38,facts, 3,to show certain such as article §had considerable labor to hunt out therefrom
presiding eachwhich is: “The officer ofpertinentmattersthe which are and neces-

shall, presenceinhouse the of the house oversary passed uponto be considered and in the
* * *presides, signdisposition which he all billsdispositionof Inthis case. the

passed by Legislature,any point the after theirthereof, titleswe have not omitted rais-
publicly signing;question upon have been read before and.ed or made that bears the

signingproceedings shall he entered on thethevarious of the court on the fact of
3, 39, pro-joivrnals.” which§under which the conviction was And article'count had.

generalques- law, except appro-we will not discuss all of theWhile the vides that no
daysraised, priation acts,will discuss and shall take effect untiltions we determine 90

disposition adjournment,material ones on which the of unless in ofthe after case emer-
depends byetc., Legislature shall,gency,case and is made. athe the vote

properly[1] 1. is membersIt raised and claimed of of all elected of eachtwo-thirds
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house, direct, ed, questiontalc-otherwise “said vote to he we hold is clear-that act inthe
hy yeas wponnays, lyen theand and entered innot violation of our Constitution.

journals.” appellantby[2] 2. It is also contended
by LegislatureThe of that the said act the undecisions the courts the different of is

they constitutional, 38, just3,states of in §the United States show that that article
mentioned, violated,above was in that thethesediffer as the construction ofto two.

journals Legislatureprovisions. of the do show thatnotof Onecharacters constitutional
act, finally passed,only the title of said as wascon-is where suchconstruction that

signaturerequiresaffirmativelyprovision read in full at the of oftime thestitutional
presidingrespectivetheyjournals given the officersof house.be eachshow,the to facts can

provisiondetermining thispurpose Prom of the itConstitutionoflooked to for the
require jourLegislature complied is seen that it not thedoes thatthere-whether hasthe

affirmativelyholding nals of thenot, two houses shallwith or and that where a consti-
affirmativelyprovision show the of orw’hat title the bill enacted isre-tutional does' not

givenquire journals that the full title thereof was read. What itthe shall show suchthat
require jouraffirmativelybill, does is that theofficefacts the filed inthat enrolled the

only signing.”Secretary State, nals shall show “the fact ofof the theof which shows
clearly journals.bysignature respective presiding This fact is shown theof the officers

quoted applicablesignature The authorities aboveof areeach and of Gov-house the the
here,publication soapproval, also that the said act is not violaernor in oftand the

3,absolutely saidby state, §tive of 38.articlesuch act the is conclusive
Again byupon courts, appellantjournals, [3] 3. it is claimedthe the nor thatand that

Legislatureany evidence, said actthe of the is unconstituother extraneous can be resort-
void,purpose determining and itfor tional because ised to the of violative of arwhether

3, 35,Legislature complied § thethe or ticle of Constitution. Thishas therewith exact
questionjour-not. was before thisThe other construction is that court on thisthe same
statute, and wascan and must looked deter- well consideredbe to to and decidnals

adverselyLegislature complied appellant’sedmine whether the has to contention in
every provision, Singleton State,thewith even caseconstitutional of v. 53 Tex. Cr.

though provisions require 625, reports,R. 111such not W. 736.do affirm- S. The both
atively journals compli- Supreme Court,ofthat the shall this court andshow the con

manyance therewith. tain decisions to the same effect as to
Supreme Court, LegislatureBoth otherthis court acts ofand our the attacked on

opinions, adopted ground.in unnecessarywell-considered have the same thinkWe it
pro them, regard questiontothat of cite weconstruction the constitutional the asas

settled,vision to effect and this isthe that the act ofwhere Constitu not violative said
affirmatively jourrequire Constitution, byoftion does not section thethe as contended

given appellant.nals to ashow fact that the enrolled
bill, properly by presiding 4.attested the offi We come tonext the ofconsideration

Legislature, approv manycer of each house of the one of the most difficult of the diffi-
by 'Governor, Secretary questionsed in cult inthe filed the of this case. It is contended

office, published by appellant 1909,State’s Leg-and under authe that the act of 31st
thority islature, p. definingIll, punishingof the state as valid act of thea and va-
Legislature, absolutely grancy, repealsis theconclusive of article thesaid 388bof Penal

thereof,validity Code, by Legislature, p.in accordance thewith as enacted the 30th
just Tip 107, 1907, repealsconstruction first mentioned above. Acts of ator least that it

Case, App. 438, 610, portionton’s 28 Tex. 13 S. W. that of said article 388bunder which
326; Taylor,8 unnecessaryL. R. A. v. thisWilliams Tex. conviction had. is83 was It

156;672, Foth, copy acts, them,19 v.S. W. Railroad Tex. to these or44 two either of as
275, 170;App. e., they quite lengthy readilyCiv. 100 S. W. s. are101 Tex. canand be re-

133, 171, 3, 46,100 S. W. 105 SuS. W. 322. The toferred and seen. Article of§ our
preme Constitution, imperatively requires Legis-Court of the United States alsohas the
pointedly clearly vagrantand held this. Field v. lature to enact effective laws. This
Clark, 672, Sup. Legislature495, passedact ofU. S. 12 Ct. L. the was in143 36 31st obe-

Woods,294; Lyons 649, compliance provi-Ed. v. 153 dience to and inU. S. 14 with that
Sup. 959, is,Ct. 38 L. theEd. 854. The sion of ofcourts of Constitution. The title it

following punish vagran-also “Anthe states have so to betterheld: Cali act define and
fornia, Indiana, Kentucky, cy, prescribingMississippi, procedureMon rules of inthe the

prosecutiontana, Nevada, Jersey, vagrancy fixing pun-York,New New North of and a
Carolina, Dakota, Pennsylvania, Utah, vagrancy repealingNorth for and allishment laws

Washington. Cyc. 972, partsand 36 note 7. We inand of laws conflict andherewith
unnecessary quote language declaring emergency.”deem it to the an

court, Supreme Court,ourof this the sometimes toUnited It determineis difficult the
Supreme anyCourt, objectscope, givenpurpose,States or of ofthe deci and a statute.

cited, they question, however,sions statesof the because can inThis is clearact and
readily plainlyTherefore, expresslyexplicit,be had and seen. far for andso it states

appellant punishas this contention of the is concern- in definetitle to be better andits “to
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1, following indetermined connection witheffect is to bevagrancy”; “thein sectionand
subject, and, un-punished statutes on the samepersons as va- otherbeshallare and

circumstances,is, onemergency certain with statutesgrants;” clause “the dertheand
subjects.”cognate, different,adequate 36in and evenlaw thisthere is nofact that

Cyc.punish of 1144-1146.offenseand thestate to define
Now, generalapplying rules, andetc., [6]he and is thesevagrancy,” there canso that

cite,unnecessaryapplicable, thoughpurposeobject, others toscope, ofanddoubtno of the
vagrancy actmany let whether thisus determinerules laid downThere arethis act.

vagrancyquestion,applied misdein amakesby whichto be.text-writerscourts andthe
punishment at a finere- meanor and fixesand the thestatutesin ofthe construction

$200, repeals wholepeal practically not exceed either thediffer- tonoisthereof. There
Code,Penal oropinion of said article 388b ofrules are. thetheseence of as whatto

particular provisionapplication underdifficulty proper thereof whichthatinlies theirThe
appellant ingiven was ..convicted this case.thethe statute.to

many yearshas had laws inThis state forall thefor which[4] The fundamental rule
titles, chapters, arapplied different andin con force underis thatandothers are made

object of and the restruing ticles the Penal Code underascertainthe is toa statute
receivingspective subjects, definingLeggive theft andtheand effect intention ofto the
fixingconcealing propertyCourt,Supreme aand stolen andofOur in the easeislature.

offenses;162, 153, punishmentMorton, for these also laws46v. 92Edwards Tex.
unlawfully sellingpunishing personssays:pertinently vi792, 793, tersely forS. W. and

spiritunous, alcoholic, malt, intoxicating,Legislature orin“The the enactintention of
liquors; personspunishinging ous also for whothe samea is Tolaw the law itself.”

defining prostitutiongamble;opinion also ofhousesSuis of the United Stateseffect the
persons operatepunishingWenie, 58, and who run orpreme S.in v. 157Court Frost U.

them; punishing specificdefining532, 614,Sup. v. also andAtkins39 L. Ed.15 Ct.
house;gamingkeeping gamblingCo.,Feber, 272, ofetc., L. Ed. acts a or21 841.85 S.U.

622, unlawfullyagainstY., etc., Co., and one who solicitsU. alsoN. 101 S.and Jones v.
intoxicating liquors prohibitionfact, inof orders forthe courts allL. 1030. In25 Ed.

effect, territory. Many, them,text-writers,states, in all if all- of havenotandthe’ the
time, purlay thebeen amended from time to forrule.down samethe

makingposepurporting more and to ento of them efficient“A clause in a statute[5]
subject punishstatutes,repeal thereofsame to violatorsto the able the courtsother is

certainty severity.enactments,interpretation andas other with morerules of
correct,appellant’sprevail is thatover literal inter If contentionmustand intentthe

vagrancyrepealpretation. 1 ofsubdivision “k” of section saidEven words of absolute
is,act, keeperby “Everyqualifiedmay which a house ofmanifested ofbe the intention

Cyc. gaming” vagrant, makinggamblingparts is a it36 orin of same act.”other the
fixing punishment1069, a misdemeanor and theand 15.note

such, everyby express repealsGenerally repeal other lawtherefor asa is either
many thereto, defining punishingpriorimplication. passedby andareor Therewords

keeper gambling gamingconsidered,phases repeal .the a house of orbe whether ofof a to
especiallyany given specific act,by implication.express common for a-nd thatTheor

felony388b,repeal says part makingexpress aitof is where an act of said articleform
person keep any premises,anystatute, shalla “ifa or clause ofin that suchterms

purpose“If, building, placestatute, repealed. for ofor theis on the entire face room
cards,”gambleact, plainly being placerepealing withits is less used a toof the intent as

byit, fixing punishmentparticular confinementin such in- thethan words andbroad
penitentiaryprevail construction, than two norin in not lessin the and thewilltent

equal force,years, then,clause, anyrespects repealing withlike oth- more than fourall a
contended, perhapsby beer, wouldin it can he andbe the courts thewill rendered

repealstrue, vagrancyby repealing pow- allevidently actthat said alsomeant thesense
subjectCrimes, re-ofour theft and151. in- of on the§Bish. Stat. “Not lawser.” on

property,concealingceiving andfrequently stolenin andclause is inserted a statutea
personspunishing un-whorepealing If all of our lawsall laws in conflict therewith.

alcoholic,vinous, malt,lawfully any in-presentprovisions sellandthe of former en-the
onlyspirituous liquors,toxicating, incontrariety, or notin direct re-theactments are

territory,any prohibition inpeal place, only but elsewherethe extenttakes but to of
state,hand, by 1 ofIf, sectionrepugnance. “e” ofthe for subdivisionon the .otherthe

tradingvagrancyexpanding, orcontracting, “Personsany act is:saidcut-reasonable
unlawfullybartering property,laws,short, or whoting or stolenof the oldor ^extending intoxicatingmalt,alcoholic,harmony any vinous,they broughtnew, sellcan be intothe

vagrantsliquors,”spirituous andinterpretationrepeal, or areshould bethewithout
such;punished all of ourtogether.” as alsoso, shall beBish.and all suffered to stand

per-punishingdefining gamblingCrimes, andrule is laws152. Another that:§on Stat.
gamble, “f” saidof“Every who for subdivisionref-to be construed withstatute is sons

gambler or“Everyvagrancygeneral system commonis:actof ofto the lawserence
maintainspart,meaning person who,part, for the mostandforms awhich it and its
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1061;vagrant, S.,28and shall be S. W. Railroad v. 208 U. S.is a U.himself as such”
such; defining 452, Sup. 567; Cyc.313,punished 28and also laws Ct. 52 L. Ed. 36as our

beeper persons Taking.punishing inor who run 1105. this 6 connectionthe sectionand
reasonablyparticular act,operate specific of with it is certainand house the wholeaor

“j” placingprostitution, said va-for subdivision of and clear after firstthat therein the
“Every keeper part, statinggrancy partsa house ofis: of “all and laws inact laws of

punish-vagrant, repealed,”prostitution” and shall beis a conflict herewith it occurred toare
makingsuch; Legislature provisionsof our laws itand also ofed as all the that some the

personspunishing body might attemptedsolicitwhounlawful and of the of act be tothe
liquors,intoxicatingspecific repealforfororders be construed to other criminalsome

vagrancy “Any“q” statute, previous vagrancyis:actof saidsubdivision thanother the
unlawfullyperson law; hence, prevent construction,solicits orders for in-who to this it

toxicating liquors” vagrant, said, “provided, penaltiesis anda shall the herein named
punished cumulative,” thereby showingas such.be shall be it did

Leg-absolutely anyrepeal Still,It is unthinkable that the not intend to law. notother
repeal ofislature intended such a wholesale it had intention suffisatisfied that made its

subjects ciently clear,all laws on various in'these inthese and order to show that it did
passageswoop, by not, expressly 6y implication,theone fell of said va- either or intend

grancy vagrancy any law, added,repealThis is not andact. act to criminal itother
any subjectpurport anybe on otherdoes not to “and a conviction for of the offenses

vagrancy. anythan that of It does not amend herein not be a bar to othernamed shall
any anypurport prosecutionor to law.amend other It is under other criminal stat

enacted, purport absolutelyute," makingnor does it be en- it certain thatnot to thus
acted, any therebyin lieu and instead of other criminallaw no other was restatute

statute, pealed; for, “anyor criminal other than on the sub- if criminalother statute”
ject vagrancy. thereby repealed, “prosecutionof was orthen no

Now, go repealinglet us to the it- conviction otherclause under such criminal statute”
self, had, penaltydetermine or notto whether has the could be and the inflicted forit

expressly repeal vagrancyeffect to said article 388b. could not be cumulative. If the
Legislature repeal anyIn addition to what we have said above intended to or allhad

scope, purpose, object laws,theabout ofand this of inthese several claimed to be con
statute, repealing- vagrancy easily,act,the clause is: “Sec.itself flict with the it could so

parts would, by6. And in specialall laws of laws con-and and doubtless said sohave
hereby repealed; provid- ly mentioningflict areherewith them.

penaltiesed the herein named shall be cu- [7] We will -further thisconsider whether
mulative, any vagrancy byrepeals, implication,and a conviction for of the act said

388b, any portionoffenses herein named shall not be a bar article or thereof. “The
any prosecution any repeals byto other under implication,,other law does favornot

clearly by they adjudged occur,criminal statute.” This does not and will not be to ex
express repeal gam- cept they inevitable,or plainlymention terms said when are or the
bling act, part, Legislature legislativeof which article 388b is a means them. Such in

express repeal any par-nor prima presumed.does it in terms Hence,tent is facienever
provisionticular repeals byclause or con-thereof. In in andrestraint limitation- of im

struing section, only proper strictlyplication,this isit not statutes are construed.”
necessary scope, pur-and -Crimes,that wholethe §Bish. on 154. ThisStat. rule is so

pose, object vagrancy elementary, manyand of this shallact has been so antimes
considered, bybe Supremeinbut connection therewith nounced this court and our

subjects substantially byall Court,of our various onstatutes the and the courts of
repealedwhich are passed quesclaimed to be shall be other states which have on the

unnecessarytion,also tolooked and considered. When isthis we deem citeto other
done, perfectlyis vagrancythink iswe it and authorities. isevident It claimed that this

Legislaturecertain that the did inact the clause under is innot intend discussion direct
repeal any acts, espe-or of substantially,to all said and withconflict and covers if not

cially identically,that 388b,clause of 388barticle under which the offense in underarticle
appellant convicted; bu-t, appellant convicted, bythe was whichon was andthe neces

contrary, very true, sary therebyimplication repeals felonythe reverse this isof it the
limiting partfor in penalty.the first of this section

6, says partswhere “allit laws and that,of It is a[8]laws also well-established rule
repealed,” expresslyin conflict are subjectit declares “when statutes ontwo the same can

and makes it effective, repealcertain that a conviction for both stand and be no will be
vagrancy merely cumulative, implied.” gois and “shall The courts farso under this

any prosecutionnot a that,be bar to possibleother “ifunder as to state it isrule to con
any other criminal cumulative,statute.” strue the later statute as such

Again Legislature rule, given it, althoughthe can enact a or construction will be to its
rules, provisionsenactment,for the construction of its differ from those found in the

this, separate earlyand do Law, par.aeither in act or in statute.” McClain on Crim.the
Snyder Compton, 92, 5;379, Cope Cope,same 682,act. v. Tex. and87 note v. 137 U. S.
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832; this,222, andSup. v. note 5. As of it isU. S. Great illustrative34 L. Ed.11 Ct.
keep placeSup. 701,601, an forhouse, 41 L. made offense to a the illeCt.U. S. 17166

gal intoxicating liquors, and it declarsale ofEd. 1130.
building place liquoredthe offense of that the or wherecontends that[9] The state

illegallyby kept,isvagrancy, “k” of intentsubdivision sold or with the tosaiddefined
sell, nuisance,act, separate keepingvagrancy a and ofis a the offense1 of thesection

by place illegallysuchdeclared a from ofthat different thatand offense fromdistinct
selling aptkeepingappellant388b, or for A furtherwas con sale.under whicharticle

unquestion personthis punishingis illustration of is a asthisthatvicted. We believe
vagrant drunkard,point.ably true, a is aThe offense or a commonleast on whoat one

(subdivision “Every prove personk) keepervagrancy that ais drunkard. order toInof
drunkard,gambling, gaming.” drunkard,of is a or soThe common as toorof a house of

punished vagrant,appellant was indicted be aas it would be necesfor thefense which
saryis then and there to show that drunkenness was his coursethat “he didand convicted

6,keep wit, being,room, conduct, status,unlawfully room ofa to No. or condition of or
** *Waverly pur continuous, habitual, way.for in aHotel the or at leastin the

gamblebeing place necessarypose withused as a to It would toof be show that washe
gambling statute, 388b, many pubThe article drunk thancards.” or more time in aone

keep “anyfelony any person place, places,to licit a for or hisand that was coursemakes
building, place.”premises, habitually.Thusroom or of conduct This would ahe dif

making offense, offense,is a distinctionit thatclear there is aferent and different from
specificseveral,in and a housebetween a room that statute each act of drunkenness.

vagrancy place other;This court hasunder the act. ex One would take ofnot thethe
pressly held, State, App. and, person punishedmightin 16 Tex.Weiss v. suchwhile be for“432, being drunkard,that ‘house’ are not usedand ‘room’ a drunkard or common it

synonymous terms,” thereby prevent beingas or whichconvertible would not him from
approved Hodges State, punished specificwas in in v.effect also for each act of drunk
445, go up44 R. 72 179. We do notTex. Cr. S. W. enness which would to hismake con

opinion particular being,our conduct,care to limit on this dition of course of habitual
phase thing applyof the difference between the two stat or status. same would alsoThe
utes, up question prosecutedpartyso that we will take the a was andwhere convicted

vagrancy, “keeper gambling gamofof not dewhether or the offense as a a house orof of
vagrancy act, ing,” by showingin the is the occupanounced same as that histhat was

388b, tion,in business, conduct,in its pursuit,defined broader andthat article course of or
comprehensive thereby prevent being punmore sense. and would not his

“vagrant” orig specific keeping particuAt law a[10] common was ished for the act aof
inally person, gambling house,tounderstood an idle with larbe or room which different

who, though specificsupport, go upout visible means of acts would to make his busi
maintenance, ness, occupation, conduct, purable for histo work refused to course of or

byconveyed criminality vagrando ideaso the word “va suit. inThe The such cases—
grant” “vagrancy” cy, drunkenness, dependsor also had connected with theon habetc.—

onlyit, part it, per improperand of an idleas not itual ofa character the conduct. Mc
son, pursuit, 1018, 1137,business, Law, 1248,but or occu Clain on §§one whose Crim. and
pation, it, society,or want of was vicious to itnote 7. “So does not constitute double

punishmentstayed person punishedand one aboutwho loitered or immoral that the same is
places. English vagrant acts, keepingThe as in for individual sales and foref also a

by English State,defined old and nuisance.”fect re Oshe v. 37 St.statutes Ohio 494.
169, proof4ferred to Blacks. “Cases inin Comm. also tended are numerous which of one-

vagrant. another;to this was of a crime is toshow that the idea received establish but
legislation many proofofUnder- modern of of the the introduction such does not bar

vagrantsStates, anstates of the United indictment for thede offense not under trial.are
** *punished pursuing specificfined to and are for In Maine it is thatbe a held

occupation mayprofession prosecutedorbusiness of a vi sales aor be under statute for-
demoralizingcious, illegal, tendency, bidding them, partyor after theand has been con-

conveyed convey victed, statute, havingidea and intended to bethe under another for been
thereby status, making seller,,ed was and is as to atthe the time of them a commoncourse
conduct, business, pursuit, occupation though practiceorof the is familiar that such

persons competent chargeof such who sales toare denounced as va were evidence the
by showing manygrants, proven specific adjudgedand in the first indictment. And wasit

up general personpunishmake in áacts which their course another that ‘toof forcase
status, drinkingconduct, business, occupa keeping tipplingpursuit, shop,or a house and

beingtion, committingin contradistinction to and also a commontheir for seller of intoxi-
specific cating althoughliquors,a act. idea further is thatThe such the same individual

vagrants uppersons offense,act makeare denominated because to each iscontribute
conduct, status, business, pur law,of oftheir course not a violation’ the which forbids a

occupationsuit, prisoner put jeopardyinis itsor habitual nature. to in forbe twice the
effect,Such, in is inshown to be the in Socase same offense. Massachusetts the stat-

-keepingLaw, 1018, 1248, utory1137,Grim. §§McClain on of anuisance tenement for the
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160,intoxicating liquor Crimes,sale be a the §§of is to laws.” Bish. onheld Stat.
162,statutory of anddistinct from the authorities cited.offense one

being vagranintoxicating liquor; byThe ofa rules whichcommon seller of evidence
cy may alwaysno bar been andtherefore a conviction of the former is be established have

veryan is areto liberal to Much more soindictment for the latter. Neither the state.
acquittal keep in, perhaps, any offense,prosecution thanan anda to a for itbar other

maying liquor by proofbeva established wouldthe with intent to sell it. And bewhich
adjudged specificpoints inadmissible to Thisrious other have been establish acts.like

strongly vagrancyregulating prohibiting tendsthe to show thisunder statutes or that
by Legislatureintoxicating act was intendedof drinks.” Bish. on Crim. the aidsale to

Maher,Law, citing existing1065; and be inv. 35 Me. furtherance§ State of the stat
subject225; 529;Coombs, gambling,onutes the ofv. 32 Me. and not toState Common

supplant displaceGray 332; subsequentKeefe, (Mass.)v. Com or them. “Awealth 7
Gray 11;Hudson, existing(Mass.) statute in ofaid anmonwealth v. 14 will notstatute

operate2; repealTubbs, (Mass.) to1 Cush. it.” on Crim.Commonwealth v. McClain
by Law, 93;536, Taylor, (S.Inness, 537, opinion 2§ State v.State v. Me. McCord53

483;193; C.) 1;Iowa, Cole, (S. C.)Walton, J.; Layton, State v. 2v. 25State McCord
260,Hardiman, (Mass.) Lewis’ Sutherland on §Stat. andAllen Const.Commonwealth v. 9

Gray court,Bubser, authorities cited in487; note This inv. 63.14Commonwealth
State,83; the caseCutler, of Fitch Tex. R.v. Cr.(Mass.) Allen 58v. 9Commonwealth

366, recentlyGray 1040, upheldLahy, 127 S.486; W. has our(Mass.) 8v.Commonwealth
making pursuitMcCauley, own459; statute the of the oc(Mass.) 105v.Commonwealth

cupation selling liquors option69; Sheehan, of in local105v.Blass. Commonwealth
territory felony,192; Hogan, a in aid and furtherance of97v.Mass. Commonwealth
pre-existing denouncing267; proAndrews, statutes122; andv. 27 Mo.Mass. State
hibiting intoxicating liquors230; the saleIowa, ofState, v. Glas2 StateSanders v.

see, also, State,Rollins,40; therein. Andgow, v.(S. C.) 12 Joliff 53State v.Dudl.
61,Tex.Conlin, 318; Cr. R. 109 is(S. C.) 297; S. W. “If there176.v. 27 Vt.Rich. State

repugnancyWelch, 593; no in the ofCom several remediesBlass.v. 97Commonwealth
penalties,Farrell, 189; different statutes withCom different105v. Mass.monwealth

they may Ency. 738,Connors, co-exist.”’ 26 A. E.&116 Blass. 35.v.monwealth
and cases cited in note 2. See v.jurisprudence WilsonInis full of instances“Our
State, 176,Tex.55 Cr. R. 115 S. W. 837.coverwhich two or a dozen distinct laws
See, also, parte Allison, 455,Ex Tex.facts, 99 90question, allone or cluster of and

870, (N. S.) 111,S. 2W. L. R. A. 122 Am.together; havingpartiesstand elec-their
653,Rep. parte Roper,St. and Ex 134 S. W.Leg-proceed.ontion which one to If the

335; State, 366,v.Pitch 58 Tex. R.Cr. 127saysislature its statute a revisionthat is
S. W. 1040.subject, aof whole and bethe meant to

suppose wrong[11] But we in holdarerepeal prior thereto,relating noof all laws
ing vagrancythat the act makes a new andgive effect.court will hesitate to it this
distinct fromoffense that of act of 1907theif, saying this, simplyBut en-instead of it (Penal Code, 388b), stand,so canthat bothlaw,prioracts iswhat consistent with the vagrancyand instead that the act makes thelaw,or courtre-enacts such how can a “keeper gambling gaming”aof house of orsayknow that it what it does notmeans —a punishable by—a misdemeanor fine not exrepeal mayof laws which thosesubsist with ceeding precisely$200 the same asoffense—principle,Hence,which it inestablishes? any person anykeep premises,“if shallequallyand on the better American author- placebuilding, room, purposeor for the ofEnglish, justand on the the isities doctrine being gamble cards,”used to with denouncexception,that, a affirm-without instatute by 388b, making felony,ed aarticle it andterms, noative with intimation of an intent fixing punishmentthe confinement inat thelaws, them,repeal prior repealto does not penitentiary not less than two nor moreunless the new and the old irreconcil-are years, recognizethan four then we that bothably p.Crimes,in onconflict.” Bish. Stat. stand, andcannot that one or the other mustAgain:170. “If new law incon-the is not question is,fall. The then Which shallold, why repealsistent with the infer a stand, and which shall fall? And what waswhere none is declared? All areenactments legislativethe intent?interpreted harmonyto be in com-with the shownWe have above that the ofintentyetlaw; recognizes varietymon this law a Legislature repeal gamthe was not to thesingle wrong, varietyof for a a ofremedies any partbling law, nor of it. Hence theby single varietyact,offenses committed a a following rule: “The different sections orprocedure gainofof modes to a common provisions of the orsame statute Codejurisdictionslight, variety giv-a of over a should so construed asbe to harmonize and

matter, variety singlea ofen results from a each, but,give toeffect there isif an ir
recognizescause. Nature the Andsame. conflict, positioninreconcilable the later

court, disregarding teachingsafor the of prevails.” (2dLewis’ Suth. on Const.Stat.
both, repeal Leg-a 514;to declare for partewhere 268, citing Thomas,the Ed.) p. Ex§

enact, interpret,islature not is to Staple-has 1, 369;not 21113 HandAla. South. v.
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689; 89; Benzinger, Md.ton, L. R. 83A.156, Horn State v.Van135 Ala. 33 South.
481, Campau173; Detroit,365;62, 1435 Atl.State, v.N. W. Omahav. 46 64Neb.
Mich, 152,276; Westport McGee,Kragscow, Mo.v. 12847 Neb.Est. & T. Co. v.Real

481; Mayor,30 S. W. 10 Bos.502, ex Harbeck v.And: “If a conflictN.66 W. 658.
366;(N. Y.) People App.Dooley,provisions, Div.v.the 69orists between statutestwo

512, Thrall,Supp. 350;repealedposition 75N. Y. v. 59Stateisin orearlier enactment
E,368, 785;Ohiopriores St. 52 N. Buck‘Leges posteriores State v.by con-the later.

ley, 273, 272;abrogant.’ ir 60 St. 54 Statean Ohio N. E.there istrarias Where
453,Jones, 424,v.sec 66 Ohio St. E. 9064 N.differentreconcilable conflict between

Rep. 592; Beacom,parts statute, Am. St. State v. Ohiothe last 66tions or of the same
599;427, Rep.491,stand, St. E.64 90 Am. St.in con N.which arewords and those

conflict, Buckley, 86;them, State 17 Ohiothere is a v. Cir. Ct. R.with so far asflict
Roberg’s Assignment,repealed; is, part a Matter of 18 Cir.of statute Ohioare thethat

Co.,367; Mfg.position Ct. R. T.United States &in in same act or sectionlater the
358; Bingtime, prevails over 19 Ohio R.and Ct. Collins v.is in Cir.deemed later

though Bros., 533;occurringparts before, ham 22repugnant Ohio R. Porteren Cir. Ct.
Kingfisher County 550,Com’rs,v. 516at the time. Okl.and to take effect sameacted

741; Barringer Florence,Pac. v. S. C.applicable 41where no reasonableThis rule is
501, Ry.745;parts. It 19 S. E. W. Co.Galveston &construction harmonize thewill

Galveston, 537;520,presumed part v. 96 Tex. S. W.of is 74a statuteis eachthat
intended, parte C.)every part; (C.Ex InDavis 21 396.Fed.to coact with other

511,Blend,part 514,antagonize State v. E.121 Ind. 23 N.theno intended tothat isi
Rep. 411,purpose 16general Am. St. overruledas the courtof the Toenactment.

prior State,every part the oflegislative case Ind.Meshmeier v. 11intent ofcertain the
482, contrary doctrine,act, pari materia, which andholds aarean and acts inother

maypart declares the latter inconsistentthat case isof an actto be considered. One
subject;earlypart' a with all the other cases on the citsectionrestrict another —an

ing State, 165;versa; but, part v.later, v. 26 Sullivanif is Tims Ala.oneand vice
Adams, Gray 476;(Mass.)parts gen 3 v. ShowChildsout of and theso line with other
er, ShepardsIowa, 261; Milwaukee,oponly 18purpose v.of the act that it caneral
etc., 479;Co., 539,by neutralizingwholly R. R. Wis.6 Am. Dec.70some othererate

Devoy Mayor,Judge, 50;State v. 11 Wis.provision supreme, v.part, then the later is
202,449; Hallock,36 N. v.expressing Y. State 14 Nev.will of lawmakas latest thethe

Rep. Hamlin,559;33 Am.proviso v. 83McAllisterwhereer. Hence it a rule that theis
357; County361, Orangepur Cal. Pac. v.directly repugnant 23of an act is to the

Harris, 600, 594;by 32 v.view, repealed 97 Cal. Pac. CarrLewis’the' is it.”latter
State, 204, 778,Ind. 26 11 L.127 N. E. R.280. rulesThese§Sutherland’s Stat. Const.

Rep. 624; People370,A. 22 St. Butvagrancy Am. v.apply, “k”subdivision of theand
Foundry Co., 236,ler St. & I. 201 Ill. 66 N.mustact fall.

349; Fowler,E. v.Again: Commonwealth 18 Phila.repealing statuteclause in a“A
(Pa.)may valid, although every 513.clausebe other

partplainly Also:unconstitutional, “A law is entire eachwhereis if such is the
general rest,legislative repeal has a influence andis over theintent. But where the

operate togetherway operation all to oneare intended forto forintended clear the the
purpose. invalidityclause,containing repealing In-such case thatthe ofof the act the
purposethereby showing displace will affect the act. Never-an intention to the whole
theless, only provisionnew, isun ifold law with if the is one incidentalthe latter
invalid, mayconstitutional, repealing actthat not wholebe render thethe clause would

dependent inoperative. invoid. is not entire sense. Whereev It thatand ‘Where the
repeal act,priorpurpose repeal displace a of is in anis to the laws insertedident of the

operationstead, in the oflaw and new in order to unobstructedold substitute the its
unconstitutional,act,beingrepealing clause, such and it is helddethe section or

repealsubstitution, provisionupon purposependent ofthe incidental forof thethat
priornecessarily pur waswill fall with it. An actfalls mainfalls when the laws

corporationspassed municipalpose dissolvethe stat toof act.’ An unconstitutional
theyprovidedrepeal and the manner in whichcan haveute no effect to former laws

might reincorporate.parts by since, beingimplication, ob-The theof latter wasor laws
ject enactment, beingvoid, of heldwith the andit is such former thatnot inconsistent

245, inval-the former was alsounconstitutionallaws.” Lewis’ Sutherland’sSection
Galveston, object Legisla-Const.; Railwayciting id. casesIn such the of thev.Stat.

partfrustrated;537; Randolph is520, ture when voidv. is theTex. S. W.96 74
eliminated, completeSupply act re-Co., is athere not& Ala.Builders’ Painters’ 106

Leg-expressivemaining501, People Fleming,721; of ofthe intent thev. 717 South.
carry70;230, Edwards, and to into effect.”8 islature sufficient itMiller v.3 Pac.Colo.

302,528, 632; vol.Brayton, Stat. §Lewis’ Sutherland’s Const.9 Pac. FeslerColo. v.
168;578; 1; citing Quinlon Rogers,71, 37, v. 12E. L. Mich.Ind. N. 32 R. A.145 44
320;Commissioners, Law,Stephens 594;Ballou, State v. 38v. N. J.v. Kan.27 Wells

RandolphShower, 261;Iowa,125, 18Hyattsville, 357, Childs v.20Md. 26 Atl.77
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Co., diligence procureSupply 106v. no sufficient was shownBuilders’ & toPainters’
State,501, 721;Ala. 127 the ofSouth. Carr v. attendance the witness.17

370, appellant204, 778, 22L. R. A. the under[12]Ind. 26 E. 11 On count whichN.
Rep. 624; Brayton, convicted,145 shows,v. wasAm. St. Fesler wasmotion it exthe

Barringer578;71, proved37, pected byN. E. L. R. A.Ind. 44 32 be the roomto witness that
501,Florence, up,E.S. furnished,. 41 S. C. 19 runNo. 6 was fitted and as av

255; parte745; Stark, regular sleeping apartmentExv. 18 Fla.State in hotelthe dur
ing chargedTowles, appellantTex. 413. time48 the the was with

offense;ofif subdivision “k”So that we hold the commission of the wasthat that it
provides promiscuouslyvagrancy constantlythe offensethe law same and out andrented

attempts assigned gueststwo388b, bedroom,as and makearticle to to a itas and that
punishments offense, any apartbefor the same it not was not at time set or furnished

Legislatureing any gambling;of rethe intention the to to be used for character of
peal law, kept purposegambling “k” is un notthe subdivision that it for the of awas

attempts placevoid, gamble cards,and because it beconstitutional to used to orwith to
put jeopardyperson people purposeto the whicha twice in for resort ofwould for the

gambling1, bywill§art. with It is thissame offense. Const. 14. We seen thatcards.
part expected bydoctrine, provedourbut anot this content of whatelaborate was to be

statingmerely propo conclusion,the witness was aselves with these last and not a fact.
lengthy.opinion already by appellantsitions, It is inas this is showntoo his brief that the

occasionallypoint roomon is: was usedRestated: hold this and outwe rentedWhat
vagrancy guests.not, overwhelmingas athe act does either bedroom for TheFirst. That

testimonyby gam-repealexpressly implication, of the witnesses theor the shows that
keptbling any by appellant puract, part roomThat wasor of it. Second. the thefor^posegam- being place“keeper gambling gambleof a or of used as athe house of to with

ing” vagrancy separate though guests’cards,is a even it was aunder the used asact
per-any room,“if as other rooms inand offense from that of were so used thedistinct

keep any premises,son Ifbuilding, room hotel. witness had sworn the conshall the to
place beingpurpose clusion, motion,asor of stated in thethe to that thefor used

gamble gam-cards,” by testimonykept,room was not so his unwaswith thedenounced
lightbling appellant convicted; record,true theact, which was in of the wasfor and it

but, if not error toare mistaken in this hold- refuse to continue case onwe second the
ing, Snodgrass State,account.Third. “k” that Tex.then: subdivision of v. 36That

vagrancy void, 211,the act is Cr. R. 36 S. W. 477.unconstitutional and
Anypenalty place kepi pur[13]because fixes a the which isit different for for the

poseexpressly keep though may putact, gaming,same ofand to even it beundertakes
brings though principaluses,im-both acts in this to other andThis us to even itsforce.

arisingquestions kepttrial, placeobject,and use is formediate the some lawful is a
gaming. Cyc.therein, forwhich we will now 20decide. 893.

ap- Appellant requestedoverruling charges.many5. did in [14]The court not err 7.
pellant’s quash pertainedto themotion that count of Most of them to counts inother

appellant apcon-indictment under which was the Such themindictment. of as were
strictly plicablevicted, bygiven court,it law.because followed the were oreither the

ap-overruling charge,6. did inThe court not err were in mainthe of theembraced
pellant’s court,mo- error,formotion continuance. The thatso there was no either in

specialtogethertion shows ab- charge,that it was on account of the the court’s with the
George subpoena requestedcharges by appellantsence A was given,of Weathered. orand

give specialrequiring charges11th,issued Marchon witness refusal tothe the which
appear 24, 1909; requested by appellant.to serv-at court on March were

Appellantice had [15]was thereunder on the witness March 8. has several exbills of
ception testimony15, 1909; about March case setthe was to the of17th some of the wit

claimingfor 29, nesses, witness,Marchtrial on 1909. The motion firstthat the state’s
says duly by testimony havingMcNamara,that the witness was notified that his fixed

29, 1909,the case was set for March and ofthe time the of incommission the offense
disobeyed subpoena. 1908,that a ishe never It the summer of that the state should be

when, where, by particularnot shown nor hewhom confined to that time at which the
gaming,was thatnotified the case was set March said wasfor room used for thatand ev

Presumably by ap- introduced,29th. nothis was done idence of other timethe could be
pellant authority. sought requireor his It is shown andnot to the state to elect

agreed present rely uponthat conviction,the be the whichwitness to on act it would for
proofpresent any29th. It is not shown he onthat was and exclude of andto all others.

24th, duty requirthe was his inas to inobedience The court did err either notnot
subpoena. appellant, ing confiningthereupon,Idle testimonyThe as- oran election the to

suming place any given manyto take the of the court hav- onein transaction. Under the
ing by indictment,the attend,witness his inmust abide theto counts the had thestate

right testimonyaction if the witness did not introduceattend later. to under each of
process chargedNo other was issued for him The anduntil them. offense under which

began ■appellant29th, byafter the trial Marchon was wasso that convicted to shownbe
138S.W.—49
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gam- government; departmentsmanyproof of of thisacts differentcontinuous'andof
any chargedgovernmentparticularbling duties.at time differentroom within the

govern-partindictment, jurors,You,prior within as a thebecome ofreturn of theto the
charged theshow oflimitation, tended to with enforcementment theof whichthe time

gambleplace governorkept to is a board ofas a There a androom was law.that the
perform.charged pardons,and for who have duties toThe theirwith cards. offense

duty door,appellant a contin- andwas Let us do our nearest ourwas convictedwhich
gov-entirely departmentsappropriate offor the other theone, and it trust thatuous was

byduty givenprove use of as themone the ernment willto more than do-theirthe state
speechmanygambling, the Thisin fact the the laws of state.” of theroom for the and

purpose. attorneycounty in re-to have beenthe use for that showstimes of thereof
sponse speech appellant’srule, in of ofthis to a one theThe which is well established
attorneys. courtstate, cannot be The shows that thethat other distinct crimes record

spe- juryparty orallyproven a indicted for one to disre-when is at once instructed the
attorneygard argument countyact, constitutes acial which act of itself the of the

apply. pardoncrime, in thisa fordoes about the defendantnot
testimony hearingjurorsis' in- ofis claimed the all on a9. It that case. The testified

appellant theyshow was for did dis-sufficient to that the motion a new thatthe the trial
countykeeper gambling attorney’sregard theroom, for remarks onof said to be used the

carefully gone subject pardon,purposes. no influ-over sev- of and it hadWe have that
subject. arrivingtestimony ainon this with ateral times the It ence themwhatever

appel-amply toverdict,that and it referredis sufficient to show the not eventhat was
theyanykeeper room, by jury, them,of afterwas the said and that or untillant of the

commonly appearsfrequently verdict,resorted to a and it itit was and athad arrived
per-Many suggestiongaming purposes. out;used for then a merewas writtenand

by jurorslife,sons, sub-in various walks resorted there one of on theof was made the
gambled bypurpose gambling, ject,and thefor the was at oth-of which once dismissed

many Frequently countybyers,cards there remarks at-with times. and that the the
uponlarge persons torneyina of the room no whatever themwere number had influence

gambling. finding appellantappellant shown, with notThe was a didin verdict. The
by jurycertainty proof, request chargeand full to on thereasonable a written to the

present participated subject. inbeen the no committedhave and in There errorwas
gaminggames. particular.indicia of wasDifferent this

appel-keptfound there and Lunches werethere. the motion for new trial the11. On
engaged guiltypersons jurorsin.served were the the had beento who claimed thatlant

Liquorgambling. misconduct,in thewas also served in talkedof that several themof
way. testimony amply personsphonesame The is sufficient various before atoover the

by testimony givento show all was done or with isthat this was found. Theverdict
knowledge appellant. by charge,in andthe and consent of the who themthe officer had

personbeginning game, .jurors.each thatAt the of each effecteach the It is to theof
paidengaged they acents, jurors, intherein and the evi-50 of the while wereseveral

presenceamply bodyis to show that he anddence sufficient in the of one anotherand
officer,appropriated chargepresencethishimself received and and the50 in the of

phoneup or someThe room was shown to be their wivescents. resorted called over the
lived,theypractically continuously, at alland times lived to whereto friend who close

theyday informingnight,and wasof the and understood of that werethem the fact
persons indulgedgenerally by kept togetherjuryto have andshown and would beon the

placegambling night.in known as a someto have been home Thatcome thatcould not
they gamble judge ifup knowwhere could and would with the tocalled trialof them

night.unnecessary picturegotheyinis recite detail showcards. It to to a thatcould
any testimony appellant’sall of of several attor-or the the to1-Ie them thereferred

they thereuponneys ;witnesses. communicatedthat
attorneys gotComplaint closing inis of of and effect10. made the one the[18] with

countyargument attorney, phone,consent, from attor-of wherein the thisthe he overthe
body,jury up pictureurged neyby in alaw and showthe abide the theto to attend

clearlytestimony pointlaw, appellant,and the and on thishold the convict Theetc.
nothing anyby the“Far was said ofhe is shown to have said: bet thatwherein shows

phonepersonyou anyjurorsverdict aboutit be return a over thewould for toter to
demand, anythingcase,guilty, if in there-facts so or connectionof the law and the

clearlytestimony showswhen the had been This alsoand that verdict returned with.
ap-injuryyou of court on resulted to themen should crawl out this no whatever12 that

by anyyour city, pellant orknees, crawl of of of these callsand out the reasonhands
byby Lorena, Taylor, at-Temple, phone, or theirand and thedown conversations over

granite steps Cap pictureupon theup show withof the State thecrawl the tendance
present person application appellant’s attorneys,itol, in an so that theand for consent of

grantrefusingpardon state,of to a newto the the than not erra Governor court did in
trampleyou ground.inshould the dustthat the thattrial on

appellantbyunder beautiful thatof live a also claimed thelaws Texas. We It is12.
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byuncertain, journalnotis because it doesthe verdict the clerk-was whole of the ti-the
appellant was by.theshow under which count tle of billthe said No. 84 as introduced

exceptionrecordexaminedconvicted. We have the Mr. The bill .and theDean.- of
fully journalscon-this,as to have reached theand of House Senatethe and show af-.

firmatively clearlyonclusion the is uncertainthat verdict not and this identical billthat
any other, properlythat courtthat account or theand was referred theto one of House

overruling committees;not report-did err in the motion for new that it was afterwards
by House,trial because thereof. ed that committee to the .read a

beingThere in the time, particu-no reversible error second and in severalamended
judgmentcase, in lars, finallythe is time,the lower court pass-of read a third wasand

thingsall by House, properlyaffirmed. ed the transmitted to and
by Senate, byproperlythereceived referred

DAVIDSON, J., (theP. and will makedissents ofthe LieutenantPresident the Senate
expressingobservations,a few committees, report-Governor)reasons. to one of its

byed cer-the committee to the Senate with
Rehearing. particu-On amendments,Motion for tain in someamended

Senate,finally adoptedlars, by the afterandPRENDERGAST, appellant throughTheJ.
being severally times, properlyread threeattorneys,his has afiled motion for rehear-

House,back with a re-transmitted thetoearnestlying, contending that this incourt
port thereto,of what the had doneSenateoriginal opinion particu-the inerred several

printedthen in in fullthe House JournalsKnowing ability, learning,lars. the and
by Senate;passedas the re-the that Housesincerity appellant’s attorneys case,of in this

infused concur amendments onto the Senatenotwithstanding great length opin-the of the
Dean,of Mr.the author of themotion thebefore, appropri-ion of the court we deem it

bill, requested a conference com-and freegoate to some into mat-further the various
adjust the differences between themittee topresented rehearing.in motion forthisters

journalstwo houses. The of the House andconsidering motion, againIn this we have
byshow, as said bill of ex-Senate both statedthoroughly gone record,theover and all the

ceptions, that this free conference committeequestions probablyraised. will takeWe not
by appel-appointedwas each house. Thenup them,and discuss each as isof it unneces-

exception jour-bill of andlant’s itself thesary; yet fullyhavewe considered each.
an¡3.nals of the Senate House show:bothComplaint[17] 1. is made that this court

“Pages Journal,1100 to 1103 of the Houseoriginal opinion holdingin theerred in that
pages Journal,and 748 to 752 of Senatethep.Legislature, 107,the act of the 30th is not

evidence,whichboth of were in showofferedoriggroundsunconstitutional on the various
report both theinally the free conference to Houseparticular emphasisattacked. But is

Senate, thingsis inand allupon and the the sameprovisionlaid that of the Constitution
passedfinally andidentical with the bill aspre3, 38, requiringincontained §article the

promulgated ofsiding as' law in the Acts the 30thsignofficers of each house to bills
Legislature and under which the indictmentpassed, pubwhen after their titles have been
in case was drawn.licly thissigning,read before “and the fact of

“Page pagesigning 572 of the Senate andJournaljournals,”shall be entered on the
each showcontending 1103 of the. House Journal theclaiming jourand that the said

adoption by respectivethe ofbodies the freedidnals not show that the said bill had
report,signed, conference committee both of whichclaimingsobeen saidand that the

insigned wereentirely offered evidence.capbill as is of an different
following inpub “The was offeredpromulgated evidencefromtion the one as and

pages 794, 795,from of the SenateLegislature. Journal:lished as the said act of the
Signed.Appellant’s Billsmaking and Resolutions The chairbill this contention

(Lieutenant Davidson) gaveshow, substantially Governor noticeclaims to and we believe
presencesigning, signshows, journals of and did in the ofall that the of the two houses

captions read,Legislature pertaining afterthe Senate their had beenof the contain to said
* * * 84,exception, journal House Bill No. ‘An actbill. This bill and to amendof the

itself, of thearticle 388 Penal of theof the House Code stateshows that Bill“House
Texas,Legislature by asof so to unlawfulin make it to betNo. 84” was introduced the ”played anyJanuary game place.’Dean, 14, 1907, atat a with diceMr. on the sixth

(In journal entryday regular Leg- this billsotherof the of were alsosession the 30th
journal signed.)exception and shown beenThis identified to haveislature. and bill of

“Pages 1154,1155,of the said Houseshow that this bill Bill Jour-is “House No. 84”—
Signed by Speaker. Speak-‘An nal: Bills The“A bill to be toentitled act amend arti-

signed to-day, presence House,in theof of er of thecle 388 the Penal theCode state of Tex-
giving thereof,as, dueso as to unlawful after notice and theirmake it to bet at a

”with, severally,game played any place.’ captionsat been read theIt is had follow-dice
* * *by ingexception, bythis Bill No. 84. Annot shown bill of bills: ‘Housenor

Journal, necessaryHouse is act article 388 of the Penalthe neither to amend Code ofit
Constitution, Texas,the so as to makeunder what full con- the state of it unlaw-the

wager any gamingoriginallyof that bill as ful or attents to bet table orintroduced
were, entry journal hole, jenny table,pigeoninnor that the the bank or lind ormade or
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journal(andalley, onlypin six then theas in the clerk entered aor such arenine ten
wager any part act,preceding articles, ofor the title thisor bet to but more-of itto
any showed);money anything than Senate Journalat of the the and allor of value

this, upjackpot, by printinggames, Poker, dice,following followed the of this billviz.:
full,dice, dominoes, letter,dice,high in word for andwith word foreuchre letterlow

journal house,dominoes, etc.; providing in the of and asthe search and each statedfor
by- appellant’sdevice, equip- exception,any gambling bill of “and theseizure ofthe

thingsdestruction,paraphernalia same in allits is identical with billand theorment
repealing finally passed promulgatedsuppressgenerally gambling, as and as inlawand to

herewith, declaring Legislature,the Acts the 30th under whichin and oflaws conflictall
” entryjournal drawn;”(In inemergency.’ oth- the indictment this case was andan this

up byto all this still followedand shown the act as thuser bills also identifiedwere
finally passed, being Secretarysigned.) infiled ofthehave been

Journal, thereof,“Page which State’s officeas an archive on which1158 of the House.
original signaturegenuineevidence, isHouse bill thein shows that shownwas introduced

finally by properfree of the officer of the said84 the Senate thatNo. as amendedBill
passed byproperlyduly abill the Senate of 29vote for andconference was andcommittee

only against (the gives1 Senate theJournalenrolled.”
journals names Senator who forhouses show that of each voted and theof bothThe

genuine sigagainst),Bill 84” than one who voted and thewas other No.no “Housethere
properby Dean, nature of the officerof thatMr. and the Housebill introducedthe said

jour- passed byby exception billsaid House a vote 99of and the the ofthis billtraced
againstthrough (the givingforhouses and 7 House Journalboth houses bothnals of

the the names of each member anduntil who voted forintroduction thereoffrom the first
enrollment, against bill), uponsigning,passage, isand the and also which billandfinal

genuine signaturejournalsbyapproval of theThe of the Lieutenant GovGovernor.the
ernor, Davidson,giveevery B.A. Presiin instance the the Honorablehouse do noteach

Senate, genuine sigof ofis sometimes dent the and theof said bill. Itfull title the
Love,solelysimply of B.as Bill nature the Honorable Thos.and “Houseidentified

Speaker Representatives,part84”; a of of the Housein the of andsometimes additionNo.
genuine signaturegiven;caption the of T. M.is at the Honorableothertitle or thereto

given; Campbell, Texas, approvalcaption is in ofor title Governor ofmore of thetimes
giv- satisfy any everycaption is said bill—would andor onefull titlesometimes theand

beyondfinally Ininto a law. susenacted a shadow of doubt or breath ofen as it was
picion bill, other,every designated noBill that this andis “House identicalinstance it

originally journalsonly cap- throughpart84,” as and all theall of theNo. whether or
designated, 84,”given. Bill is billrecord of the “House No. theis To take thetion

journalsjournal last, signed, offirst shown to be and that thein each house to therefrom
identity affirmatively “the ofas both houses show factis not a of doubt to theshadow
bill,84,” signing” It seems to us contendas it. to otherBill No. and that theof “House

folly.finally passed the enactment of isand became wise So we toit sheer that adhere
original opinionLegislature prosecutionunder which this our that the said act of thethe

Legislaturebill, other,had, isis no not unconstitutional theidentical and onwas that
groundsby on is Inas these various methods and said which it attacked. adidentified

origithereof. is a breath in theNeither there dition to the authorities citedstatements
opinionsuspicion point,Bill No. 84” isof said “House nal on this we add these: Statethat

finally Larkin, App. 253,any W.bill which be- v. 41 Tex. 90other than the one Civ. S.
Legislature. 917; County Cityv. National Bankcame enactment of said Presidiothe

1071;(Tex. Civ.)tracing S. v.of 44 Ball Presidious that with this W.It occurs to
County 706;(Tex.unquestionably Civ.)84,” 27 S. RailroadBill W.this “House No. and

(Tex. Civ.)identifying particular AsS. statedv. 48 W. 804.bill as the final Stuartthis
other, original opinion,Legislature, no that in the the authorities thereandact of the

establish, question,Journal, thereby, beyondshown the validthe Senate in citedwhen as
Legislatureityappel-exception the andof said act ofof of thebill theand the said

any wayclearly,pointedly,lant, is inthat same not unconstitustates and distinct- the
Sign-ly “Bills and tional.as follows: Resolutions

judg(Lieutenant [18] In view of2. of the attack theThe chair Governor David-ed.
sign insufficiencygave signingson) ofand in ment on the evinotice of did the claimed

appellant keeperpresence cap- show was theof the after their dence to thatSenatethe
* ** chargesroom, requestBill and severalhad been read House of said oftions No.

only refused, overrulingjournal appel(then ofa ed and and the84” the clerk entered
continuance,bill),,part for we deem itto the when the lant’s motion aof the title and

giveappellant’s appropriateexcep- to the substance of the tesJournal and bill ofHouse
Speaker.Signed by timony of witnesses.“Bills The the variousshow:tion

to-day presence Guysigned McNamara,Speaker was ofin of who the constablethe the
Waco,cityHouse, giving precinct 1 wherenotice No. in theafter due thereof and of

appellant charg-severally,caption wasthe offense with whichhad been read thetheir
** * committed,allegedfollowing is beenHouse Bill 84” to have testi-bills No. ed
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Parshall;explained directly by Harryappel-in knew the to mefled substance: That he
indirectly;may explainedWaverly citylant, mein it have been toand the Hotel the of

justtestimony (as paidWaco, by I we all wentall of that 50 cents. Beforeand his the
locality; up play,did) wouldto it was understood that weitsother witnesses fixed .that

dep- get play knowhe and room in. I do not■inthe late summer of 1908 that tohis
anythinguty, Early Sparks, toroominto in that we said about thewent this hotel

anybody, just updaytime appellant playbut went there toand and others wethe found
poker. get6';gambling athat did We knew that we could roomwith cards in room he

there,they up hotel,them, if because it was a and a hotelbutnot then arrest told them
right upstairsgamble anypromise up lets I Irooms. went whennot to therewould

got upstairs,paythem a there. We met Jim Hancockhe would not then makemore
wayThey theypromised wholeand he led the to this room! Thewould not. A fewfine.

up Nobodycaught appellant bunch was there in the hall. atandafterwards heweeks
gambling all in room we went in.was the until Wein same room withtheothers

just paidthey betting, play,cards; had had started to when we thatwere andboth times
cents;them; cents,money 50 some one 50 andthe in front of threw downtheir on table

games. said, me,’appellant all Witness lat- ‘Here’s and all the rest did thewas in the
just put moneygambling same. We the on the table.When heer saw others there.

My understandinggame, appellant,caught was that this 50 wasat centsin the firstthem
cleaning up takingopened for ofinside and care the room—from thehis demand the door

something getlike that. We did not thathimand let in.
understanding then; mySlaughterCharley was that had been under-That hetestified:

before;standing playedWaco; upgravel I had be-in therein businessthe sand and
appellant, IWa- fore. dothe not remember who all was in theand identifiedknows the

played games played up guessverly therein. He other that I there.Hotel and room 6 I
impressedthing particular gamepoker gambled the that thatin inand said room Novem-

my got1908;December, on mind was thein fact that we allParshall was theber or
pay game,game. game. arrested. I had to a thiswas fine forThere were in the Hefour

guessplay pok-by appellant go and I made itthat me remember betterto there andinvited
said,thangamble. Appellant the others. When we all ‘Here’switnesser asked theand

me,’ cents,they with 50 I doif did not remember wheth-in saloon hewhen down thewere
paidpoker; appellant er Parshallplay 50 cents or not. As aswelltoldwant to a littlenot

remember, paidcouple country fellows, I all the others I50 cents.ofhim a be-that
only paidwitness, was not manthe that 50 cents.inhimself be thesides and would

** * people playingcaught A bunch ofgame. cardsin thisThe constable them
chewing tobacco, smoking,attempted run, there in agame; parties tonone of the room—

spitting up rightandgot litter a room aof on bed and coveredbut one them the —would* ** spoke sendingsmart. We of andup pillow. outOn occasionhis head with a this
getting whisky day. verysome thatappellant opened We oftenand let consta-the door the

* * *gotsent out lunch.and a I do notwas a and bedroomin. There bed otherble
anyremember of thoseThey stopped [aboutdetails thein allfurniture this room.

lunch, getting whisky, pokeretc.]in, becauseplaying was let andthe constablebefore
playing just anythingwith me iscards, likethey else.”or hide all of thehid tried to

farmer,money, Arthur Crow testified: He was aetc.
upsaloon lived at Gholson above Waco a short dis-was in theHeDunn testified:B.ud

;Waverly Waverlybusiness; appellant, tance he hasthe the Hotel andandknew .knew
countytherein; placeHotel, in 1881. “Ihis of busi- lived the since have beenand room 6

engaged gamblingin some [atfrom there the Wa-and a half theabout a blockness was
verlypoker upplayed Hotel] within the last few months. Thattherehave somehotel. “I

They played poker,Waverly Hotel,” was some time last fall.”was whenin and therethe
him and he shows that there were some four toconstable made a raid and arrestedthe

persons engaged game.six in thesome two to four That wasThat wasand others.
gamesAppel- of inone the which the constablemonths before the trial of this ease.

up upplayinggame; they “Ithere. went therecame to ho-in were thatlant was the
play poker. Charley suggestedmoney.poker gambling played tel to Pranks“When Iand

go up playpaid poker,cents,up there, to me that we there and II I50 understoodwhich
years.”cleaning up my himhad known live or sixfor the room. waswas .It

Charleyunderstanding everybody part Franks testified: Hethat who took lived in Wa-
bartender;game pay cents,to 50 it was co and was a workedin the were but at the Horse

saloon;my Waverlyunderstanding that there was Shoe knows theto be no Hotel and
game. gam- appellant. years.in himthe A ‘take-off’ is the Has known several‘take-oft’

rent, they up Waverlybling pay playwent to thehouse where so much an He Hotel to
engage game. poker;inhour to a I do not think does not remember all who inwere

for, game appellant himself,that Parshall ever told me what it was the besides the and
positive; justI won’t be Ibut think was but names four others. hadi.t “We not been

understanding pay playing time,an that we should that a few minutes at thatbut when
My understanding Guymuch. was that’it was to in walked McNamara.” He 'arrested

cleaning up youto the room.go That was never all of them. “I do not know how would
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gavefor, cents50 was.state but we one told roomwhat it was" downstairs me where the
paidsomething. was,pay cards, all I wasWe do itto or not know who it whetherfor

*** mayMr.on table. haveit the the clerk or some50 cents. Put one else. There
gave persons sittingthatword. I 50 been thereParshall never said a one or two around

supposed engagedwas whatcents I that in the who in thebecause room were not
* * *they only game. spokethatI know Xdid. I to Parshall the doorall about

paid play. being locked,abeen but allIt had not uot said was50 cents to and he that
cents,paid right; anything.be-few since that 50 thatminutes we it did not amount to

Guy up I hadfore McNamara came there. When and ar-the officers came theredown
Guyup theyus, got upMc-been there before time that and overthis rested first looked

up transom, theyHe ar-Namara came and arrested us.” in andthere the and then came
shortlyfixed time before we underthis at Christmas. rested did the best couldus. We
up“I I since Christmas. everthink have been there I rememberthe circumstances. do not

up play poker. paying anything beingI A fromthere fellow in butwent to for the room
country cents; theytwice;mehe would stake to saidthe told me that once or that was 50

upplay proposition.poker that XIand took 50 was for bed. Sometimesthat cents the
previousup boyshad or three timesbeen there two use the bed. Somesome of the would

impression believe, gameboys,that wethis. meto I was under the I in toldof the the
expenses—paid for cards orthat 50 cents for the Therethis cents was bed.that 50

anysomething havedid notlike that. We in I therewas one room'. thinkbed that
brought up paidplayersI was upthat time whilelunch there wethere whenwere seven

cents;paida while untilthere. I but littlewas not there room wethat 50 I 50 thecents.
Guy upinThis was room 6.McNamara came. Eachin fitted as a bedroom.were was

was fur-in The roomwas a bed there. TheThere were in was.one of the rooms that we
supposeup WaverlyI placeParshallfor a bedroom.nished of considerableHotel is a

cards,cleaningpaid up playingfor the room.” chew-size. A of menbunch
CrumpEugene smoking,in ing spittingWaco tobacco,1-Ielivedtestified: lit-and around

business; up rightknewand in the real estatewas a there wasa smart. I thinkter room
Waverly moneyappellant; inthe was the Hotel that tak-a lunch sent for with this was

poker cigars, lunch,upthe trial.about three months before A whis-en there. There were
night;game going mighthe ky,on that hadwas there be whatsent for. Thatand so on

for,“I moneyseveral times. do I dobeen around the hotel was so as I know.that far
many games Inot have seenremember how individualit for. Eachnot what wasknow

stay very long onlyI not paidthere in the hotel. did centsone 5050 There wascents.
They playingnight up up game.the was there. were lunchI hadin the Wetaken same

poker playedIwhen The reason I 'left wasleft. The latest we everseveral times.
lookinggame night.I for a probablythat was full. wasthe 2 atabout o’clockthere was

poker upgame I playingwhen there. doI went not or o’clock.10 11We went to about
Bygameplayed. pay anything directlyThe was full.think I for theI never did

being I the were‘full’ mean that chairs all the did.”I not what otherslunch. do know
taken; the table surrounded.”was workedMrs. Holler testified: SheM. B.

duringWaverlyin time theDr. He lives Waco Hotel someA. testified: at theS. Morse
years. 1908; work-Knew fall of was chambermaid. Sheand lived there for severalhas
Waverlyappellant years sixfive or weeks before Christmas.for two and the Ho- ed there

; game “I occasion6 therein. hadthere the was raided Identifies roomtel was when
upsince, there,Christmas; athat asbut to clean roomhas been there while I wasbefore

chambermaid;mypart I was“I could not of duties ascould the times.not tell exact
you byemployed At hein the Mr. Parshall. that timetell the men’s names that were

chargegame. purportedin have of the hotel there.I Parshall was the tothink that
gamegame. infor table room and somewas in the one. I I found a center 61-Ie

gofive, proba- I mensix cards. saw backwardwere four or or decks ofthink there
bly, game. II this room. Mr. Par-I not think have been and forward to sawin dothe

go come out of that didthan since. I have been shall in and room. Ithere more once
altogether. any peopleprobably the TheI of other at all.times am not knowthere three

only Mr.I knew was Parshall. Thatabout number of times I have onenot certain the
always upIlocked. worked thereI have been twice since door wasbeen there. there

• happened every dayI aknow of. I not about week. ThatChristmas that do know
I there. I asked Mr. Parshallname went me. I workedthe man’s who with met while

job employedIinCharles. He was the brew- for a when was there. Hehim the St.at
uping Mrs.to the referred me to Parshall. He was thebusiness. We went there hotel

my pay.”play poker, I I to forof course. told man lookedto was that
gamegoing good, square liq-athere was to be testified: inJim Hancock He was the

Waco;up appellantis amen. There lot of in knewthere —business uor business and
square game Waverly pokera and abetween Hotel. “I indifference the have been

game. Waverlygames upnot of inskin Parshall was at all those there the Hotel. Once
present. saygames. in Ithink he was one or two. doI Parshall was I couldwhen not

any many games II had innot know whether conversation have been sincehow there
peopleany Harry present,of the hotel or Somewith not. time Parshall was but-athe
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game moneyrestParshall in with the we send the bank.- I I-few. was the the thinkto
say many supposed payinof them. I how were understand is rentnot who to thecould

games any hotel, actuallypaid pay Ion the does itthere. I never attention but whothe
say.any pokerpayX isto that. do could not I that Parshallnot attention to understand

Waverlygames, anything kind,or some- the one. I think has had the-of that unless he
thing year. propertyupcomes it. a isto make me Hotel about The ownedremember

byGuy up B.and arrest- Mrs. A. Olivé. is not here. IMcNamara came there 'She
receivinged us. think have the rentswe been

Early through year.Sparks deputy this I not remember ofdotestified: He was
once;McNamara; going around but Iconstable ever to the hotelunder knew the Wa-

verly Parshall,appellant. he was notHotel went around to see andand He and McNamara
young office;caught game in the doa or there. A man Iwith cards there two three was

Appellant re-months in not know who he The matter ofbefore trial. was was.the
game. pairingup- Par-the the hotel a matter betweenHe and the went isconstable

stairs, up thereand shall Mrs. I do not thinkhe climbed over and Olive.and looked
recently.any repairingplaying Therethe transom has doneand saw several of beenthem
somethingpoker; game repairing likesaw the whole over was some littlethe transom.

know,They them, they eight ago.paid not ex-I doand six or monthsarrested all a fine.
hearsay gen-cept general andWill a matter oftestified: He knew the Wa- asNichols

Waverlyverly understanding,appellant; present therunsand eral whoHotel was with
appellant poker nothing trans-game with theand have to doothers in a in Hotel. Ithe

know, exceptrenting. inhotel when of I do notMcNamara made Mc- actionthe raid.
anyhavinggeneral way,go a rentalNamara of Parshalltold thatthem he let themwould

they play I knowif Mrs. do notupthat time contract with Olive.would not there
anyany personally con-more. that Parshall exercisesThinks Parshall said he would

premises.”playnot if trol thosehe him overwould let off then.
apknewMrs. L. Scott testified: SheJim Riddle testified: He in for M.lived Waco

many years; pellant,appellant him since she wenthad knownknew the andseveral
asyears Hotel; to in chambermaid.Waverly there Novemberworkand inthe he was a

game poker November, 1908, there November of 1908. Mrs.worked inSheof in and names
employed her-; hadothers, she believed sheincluding appellant, Parshallfour himbesides

regardappellant in toself, nogame. They conversation withwho inwere the commenced
workinggame evening Parshall his wife.there. Mrs. wasthe in.the and arrestedwere

• game upgame night, cards ina of therein “X witnessedthe that about 12 o’clock.
That was lastplaying suppose time. onrooms one“We were cards. thosewith I we

day.Thanksgiving in room 6."was No.had 12 or 15 Itdecks of cards. do not knowI
game.they in Iany was the doMr. Parshall therewhere I didcame from. takenot

playedexactly many in theknow howof them with Ime. think notthere were sev
game.engaged game. or four sat around the table.in Threeen The for usthe occasion

supchips table.having many and on the II cardsso decks of sawcards was that
pose chips.they pokerpeople I sometimesget they weresosometimes don’t like one

updeck, 6.they change this room No.to cleanhad occasionand towant decks—some
bigthing room.A in the Sometimesiron table waslike I notthat. do know how came

upgo up clean theby my told me not toParshallme time. I Mr.to there that was
paid eachsuppose. me off time.up, place Mr. Parshallroom.self when I went I The

boy broughtpaid meplaying upstairs. sup me off himself. HisHewhere we were was I
boymoney me. Hispose firedthe time hethe X thereason that found it when I had

up his father mademe hadcame told thatnever been andthere before was that I had
theyarrangements,up and that would'been told otherthat it was there. I must have

any youngwasup there; me Thatnot need more.been told that it was I rememdo not
Harryyou son. ParshallParshall’sber the Icircumstances. could not tell Parshall —

why justup [room 6]let itI me sometimes to[roomwent to this room told6].at all
suppose looking poker alone,game, II I left alone. When did cleanwas for a and itI or

poker chipsup Appellant up, I someI would not it I think foundhave been there.
somethinggame. here that foundin the I I have Ido not think he was there.was

poker[producing chips].all room therethere the time from the we in thetime went4 that,things, othersthere in the I and likeafternoon until 12 found thoseo’clock that
night. gaminggoing cards indo in also found there.not remember him there. 41I about

coming in, I several decks of cards thereout and but do were loosenot think he There
played duringall been left in the room.”the time the time were that hadwe

reintroduced,Early Sparks,there.” Hetestified:
Hays Waverly .byB. tie the Plotel its numberW. testified: was in identifiedthe fire

corresponding descrip-street,insurance business and real with thebusiness andestate
brother, Speakingin with and firmWaco his the name oftion in the indictment. the Wa-

Hays good-sizedverly Hotel,of the business was Bros. “That is“We receive he said: a
Waverly judgebuilding,rents4 and thatthe for the I would there areHotel. The rents

suggestion upstairs.are left with theat of Mrs. I not30 40 rooms do know thatus or
Olive, building, sayiswho the owner of the and I for certain thecould who owns Waver-
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presentered, commandingpro-ly Harry the to beand witnessis bossParshallHotel.
1909,24,trial on March seemsprietor at the whichcross-examination:Ondown there.”

ly day the case wasto have been the that firstHotelat the Waver“I never livedhave
properlynever set for trial. The witness was1 havebeen there.hassince Parshall

this, processX served with with no otherI eaten there. buthaveroomrented a there.
subpoena appear 24,or to on Marchin clerk’s of- 1909.was theremember whodo not

my shows that the caseof own The motion was later setI knowIfice when was there.
29, 1909, says:pro-Harry trial Marchknowledge is for on and “SaidtheParshallthat

Weathered,George dulyhotel,prietor after witness notified thatbecause he looksof that
looking this case was so set and that said witnesshimhave seenthe of it. Iinterests

disobeyed subpoenahotel had never said thethe untilit aroundafter the interests of
29, 1909;”call Marchthere; of the case on thatthere. Xis main man aroundhe the

pro- immediatelyguess my testimony after casethe was called andParshall is thethat
29,prietor I the witness not answer on Marchdo not dida conclusion.down there is

appellant d'ay (March 29, 1909)Harry 1909,many onhas thatParshallchildrenknow how
him,wife, think,there; had an for that the wit-and two attachment andIhe was adown
appear.fact,boys. did thereafter The motionI do not notAs a matter of nessor three

proprietorHarry wit-for continuance further shows that theI-’arshallknow whether is
by procurementness absent ornot thethe or not.” wasof hotel

says:defendant,clearlytestimony “Thisconsent of the andau-andThis establishes
Knows,alleges,beyond asjury defendant so he therereason-athe to believethorizes far

expectationkeeperappellant is the attend-no reasonable thatthewasable doubt that the
duringWaverly Hotel,6, can securedance of the witness beas de-inof room No. the

presentindictment; appar- Article 597the term of this court.”in that whilescribed the
1895,up probably of inently of Codeof Criminal Procedureoccasion- thefitted andit was

prescribing requisites applica-ordinary of aally the firstin the ho-as an bedroomused
by accused,continuouslytel, practically the statestion for a continuanceit was alsothat

necessary,by place iskept appellant if the same onto that it shall beas aused and
witness,practical-cards, stategamble account absence of a toof thethat it waswith and

diligenceduringly continuously the which has been usedoaththe latter underfor months
attendance,procureearly part 1909, shall notpart his and ittoof soof 1908 and the

diligenceby to havekept be considered sufficientforhim and resorted toused and
for,issued, appliedpurpose; appellant to havecaused to be orreceived thethethat that

subpoenabycents, paid eases where the authorizesa in laweach of the otherwhich was50
played games,persons issuance of an attachment.thein the for thewho

says:518, P.,upwhisky, shall belunches, cigars, cleaning Article C. “Itof C.and
obey aduring refuses tounderstood that a witnessmonths. The convic-the room said

subpoenaunprejudiced bybrought if is on thehe not in attendancethe mindtion tois
uptakingday apartgainsaid,testimony, court the foronbe that setwhich cannotthis

any day subsequentdocket,by persons the criminal orin was knownroom this hotelthis
dispositionthings place final orthereto theand beforesuch as a waswho know that

particulargambling case in whichkept gambling, of thecontinuanceand that wasfor
continuouslypractically is a witness.”hecarried on therein ' P.,524,part 1908, a witnessduring is: “WhenArticle C. C.latter offor months the

county prosecutionpart appellant inearly 1909, who the of theresidesand thatand the of
duly subpoena apthereof, a tokeeper has served withbeenand that this evi-was the
testify anypear ordirectly expressly ap- actionand in criminalconnects thedence and

appear,proceeding orroom, keeperpellant fails to so the statethe thereofwith assaid
anto havegambling purposes, defendant shall be entitledtheand it was athatfor

purpose. Many for such witper- issued forthwithattachmentthatcommon forresort
eight, greatersons, ness.”to and a num-from four

clearlyAppellant’sber, many during motion for continuancetimes said monthswere
testimony gam- inby said was not at-shows the witnessthatto have beenshown this

24th, wasThey pur- on the hebling tendance March datewent there for thatthere.
states,present,subpoenaedthey gamble but “andpose; to becould whenknew that

Weathered, dulyGeorgetestimony clearly notifiedgoing said witnessthere. So that the
29,(forfindingjustified jury set” Marchthat this case was soin the defendantthe

opinion-no 1909), hadguilty charged, said witnessand then states thatin our oth-andas
subpoenadisobeyed until the casesaidneverbeen thaner verdict could have rendered
29,honest,by unprejudiced he wason March 1909.was called Whenof conviction anthat

by subpoena is notjury. thannotified otherwise
whom,byshown, henor was notified other-is that this[19] 3. It claimed court erred

by subpoenaholding is not shown.than saidmotion for a wisecontinuancein that the
correctly appellantby appellant or some onetake it that thewas overruled. Wethe

placeapplication of thetake thea continu for him undertook tothe first forwasThis
daysdiligence process have witnessof court and theis that a few theThe shownance.

appellant andat some other time differentwas arrested under the to attendtheafter
by.the subpoena..11, 1909,indictment, a fromhe caused lateron March that.shown Un-

then, appellantquestionably,subpoena undertooktheissued for the witness Weath-beto
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quires rigid compliancea-witness with- of defendantof the asecure attendanceto the
apany prescribedhim with forsubpoena- for on the suchexact termsattachmentout or

obey plication, diligence,29th, to if there is a lack offailedand after he had andMarch
24th, application otherwise,apparentby attendingsubpoena from orMarch theonthe

witnesses,securingday in of hisrequired attendancehis theattendance. Whenthe it
24th,appear its is inexorable and the trial mustunder mandateon Marchfailedhe to
clearly proceed. explicitstatutes, appellant itInhad terms most informsabove thethe

duty, pro-right, shallthe defendant and his counsel whatto thenit was histhe and
theywitness; hut, diligence, ifand see fit toconstitutefor thecure an attachment

uponrelythis, upon law excusehimself or matters outside the toinstead of he relies
theywitness, noncomplianceprocure musttheir with the lawwithoutsome other to the

See, also,consequences.”proper process take the Walkerof the court.the
647; State,State, App.Long State,court, v. Massie v.v. 13 Tex.in the case ofThis

State,64, 770;129, says: upon App.App. Tex. S.is 30 16 Hill v.onus W.Tex. “The17
665; State,App. Tex.of 18 Tex. Mixon v. 36the exercisethe to establishdefendant'

Harvey State,66, 394;applicationdiligence support R.a Cr. 35 v.in of an for S. W.
545,35 Tex. 34 623.understood that Cr. R. S.continuance. ‘It shall be W.

this,subpoena, testimonyobey allif Besides the of witto a he thea witness. refuses
introduced,nesseson without doubt withon the court the andis in attendancenot

question,day apart taking up incriminal out shows and whathow manset for the
day upany subsequent ner'the said room No. was fitted andand 6ordocket thereto

used, and,disposition if the witness had tesor continuance Weatheredbefore the final
anythingparticular tified fromis a t'o different what escase in wit isof the which he

testimonybytablished the of all these488. ofness.’ Proc. art. WhereCode Crim.
witnesses, apparent testimonyrelying upon it is histhe serv coulda is alonedefendant

probably 2,applicationsubpoena, notfor be true. See subdivisiona then hisice of
643, p. 412, P.,good point' note of acontinuance, C. C. forin of White’sin order to be

largeaffirmativelydiligence, ofnumber cases collated and citedthat theshould show
opinionday point.on this We toin on the set adhere thewas attendancewitness
bytaking docket,up that was nothere error committed theand therefor the criminal

overruling appellant’sby lower incourt moexcuse his failure to an atto resort
upon tionparty for continuance.tachment. The burden is the

Appellant urgesseeking [20] 4. ina himself next the motioncontinuance to show enti
rehearingdefinite, holdingby exact, for thisthat inerredtled to it and certain aver- court'

App. 620. refusingState, that inthe lower court not errdidv. 13 Tex.ments. Walker
give appellant’s chargesrequestedtoin 2this was not No.Defendant’s witness case

6,and No. which asin are follows:whenhave been attendance theshown to
byup, charged ‘kept“No. 2. You areand his fail that forcriminal docket was taken

purpose,’ used,procure thehim was as that is meantto an attachment for term isure
purposediligence deprive him the chief foras would which the same issuch want of set

apart,right continuance; used, and-maintained; is,of his a and the courtto that the
reason,overruling application.” object,did not err in his the for which the same was
kept, distinguishedState,In as from thethe case of Hutchinson v. 6 Tex. occasional

469,App. appellant may appropri-usein re- to which same havewhen the case beenthat
upon promise attend, ated.”lied ofthe witness to

attend, yousubpoena, “No. Inbut who did not a 6. thiswithout case are instructed
uponsays: provethat itthis court further in devolves statestates to af-“Defendant the

byfirmatively evidence,East, Vaughn, beyondmotion that said and one ahis reasonable
doubt,county, defendant, Harry Parshall,in Brown thewho resides are thatmaterial
personallydefense; kept keep-his orwitnesses to that defendant was interested in
ing 6,subpoenaed, proprietor thereof,roomhad asnever had them because No. the

they they appear personalthatboth or roomhim that would said was under histold
management. Now,control and ifthe term of court was fromat' the when 'the case the

tried, testify; defendant, evidence,rely- evidence, youand or fromand that the lack of
ing aforesaid, questions,atheir statements have reasonable doubt on theseon failed to

you acquitsubpoenaed. defendant, regardlesswillhave them theIf the defendant did
yournecessary findings anybysteps provided of on issuesnot take submit-the law other

youwitnesses, inted to thisto secure case.”the of hisattendance
upon Chargepromises 2 doesbut relied No. not announce aalone correcttheir to be

necessarypresent trial, risk, statement of the law. was notat he Itthe took the and
“kept gaming”consequences.” that for had tomust be chiefsuffer the the

Again, purposeappellant apart.pro- for which room No. 6 wasthe setwhere had had
kept pur-issued, iflaw that it was forcess but under The is thethe direction of the

bygaming appellantpose ofcourt it the and sohad turned over to the ofofficer
wrong guiltyexecution, thereby byforthe and the evidence he was underforum shown

prosecuted,failed to under which he wassecure the attendance of the wit- the statute
mayness, Skipworth State, though putin of the room have been tothe case v. & even

App. though139, says: principaluses, itsTex. this “The even usecourt law re- andother
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being verly Q.object, No, aA. Everwas lawful such as Hotel? sir. rentedfor some
Q.hotel, No,law room A. sir.used in and the there? Ever eatena bedroom theas

Yes, youapplicable given Q.question aptly whothere? A. sir. knowthe was Doto
youcharge. State, Fla. was in there?in the Toll v. the clerk’s office when atecourt’s 40

169, 942; Eaton, you register?Me. Did remember.State v. 85 I do23 South. A. not
126; Masley, Q. you your237, Mo.v. 53 do knowl-27 Atl. State How know of own

HenryState, 384; edge proprietorApp. 571; v. Ala. is ofSmith 52 Ul that Parshall
State, (reprint)samer v. 11 that He after interestsOhio 889. hotel? A. looks the

Q. youcharge of of aft-[21] is 6 the law it. How seen him lookNeither No. have
erthis under count of the of Around the hotel.state the statute and the interest it? A.
Q. Why,appellant you Iwas What have him do? A.indictment under which the seen

actingthere,proper just himto introduce have seen aroundconvicted. While it' was
proof by proprietor; judgetending wasshow that the I hestate to like he was thethe

Waverly just exactlyappellant Q.proprietor proprietor. whatthe of thewas the That is
testimonythereof, pur getting your a con-Hotel of for at.and room 6 the we are Is

Q.pose showing guesskept aas de A. conclusion.of that he the room clusion? I it is
by yetstatute, Harry andnounced it was not nec Parshall seven chil-the has a wife

essary show, in knowto to con dren that A. I do notorder sustain the at hotel?there
Q. grownmany. orviction under the of statute un how has one twoclause the He

sir; boysprosecuted, Yes,der that aboutwhich was he was or threehe A. twosons?
boysetc.,owner, proprietor, grown. Q.Lettzthe thereof. theYou have seen exercise

Ency. youState, 371; just him?v. 21 S. A. & E. as much as haveW. 14 control there
boysan watch713. If he had been convicted under A. I onhave seen one of his

Q. fact, younight.in ofother clause of the law under the count a matterat Asthere
knowingly pro-charging actually thethe that he isindictment do henot know whether

permitted not, you?gambling prietor do A.room to as abe used that hotel orthe of ” ap-room, necessary Well, I do.’ Thethen it would have been and do not know thatI
givenproper charge 6, attorneyspellant’s allhave be moved to excludeto this No. then'

opinionapplicable phase testimony, it iscause the theit was that oft'o of this “because
witness, hearsay, properindictment; and not tes-law one count of the but itand of the

necessary juryproper given timony go with referencewas or to thenot have to before
hotel,proving proprietorship ofit thatunder the count thewherein defendant to the

per-conclusively he nothat haswas convicted. it showsand
proprietor.”knowledgethis, court,charge of thewho is[22] sonalBesides ofthe the

testimonysufficiently opinion thisthink, aptly ofthewe all It is our thatsubmitsand
exception,bywitness, bill ofthisquestions as detailedthe count in inof under the the

hearsay, opinionnor theit is notappellant thatshowswhichdictment under was con
conclusively,witness,723, P., prohibits nor it showof doesthevicted. thisArticle C.C.

per-by bill,reversing nojudgment, that he hadtheas claimedcourt from thea unless
proprietor;knowledgecharge theof waswhoor sonalerror of the of the court the re

testimony gopropergive requested charge appears- be-was toa as and itfusal to that
jury.injure ofThe evidence the witnessfrom the record was calculated to fore thethe

knowledgerights andhe did have somethe think there shows thatof defendant. We
knowledge pos-testifyingcharge ofwas no in the the some means oferror of court and

refusing tendinggive charges did,itively he to thatin showno error to the re to what
hotel;was,quested by appellant; but, proprietorappellantif was of theeven there the the

it;opinion appellantisit our error was cal about thethat such not he had been thatthat
injure, injure of andculated to and after the interest it arounddid not the looked was

rights appellant. Appellant’spurpose.the that ob-of the forhotel
sayjectionscomplaint by appel made onthat he further to[23-26] 5. The next was

by appellant’sholdingis in able attor-lant this cross-examinationthat court erred that
testimonyneys “guessedexcludingin he his was athe lower court did err the thatnot

testimony Early know,Sparks appellant’s and he did not as aof on conclusion that
by appellantmotion, exception fact, whether theas shown bill matter of wasof No.

fully, proprietor goesIn matter it of or to9. order to show this actual the hotel not”
necessary copy testimony,weightto bill andwill this of ex of the not to itsbe the

ception, admissibility. opinion clearlyin It In itat least. is as fol our wassubstance
testimonylows: The whole theadmissible. of

Early which, by cross-examination,Sparks in hestate’s witness-“While the witness
stand, attorney uponsome doubtwas on the was cast his ownthe state’s asked led to

juryfollowing questions: ‘Question: testimony consider,allhim for the towasthe We
runs,ask, proprietor,who who is and for the toboss of not court that theconclude

Waverly testimonyhethe Hotel?’ To which answered: inadmissible. There was nowas
‘Harry proprietor granting appellant’sisParshall down there.’ error in not the motion

following questions by testimony.The were then asked strike outto this
answered, appellant’scounsel for the defendant and 6. ofas In view earnest insistence

by following questions reversingshown an-the and that court erred in notthe this
‘Q. you jurorscause,swers: Have ever lived theat the Wa- because several of talked
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presence permissiontheypersons phone, ofand without the' theafter wereover thewith
case,necessary iscourt. When such the we do notimpaneled, for us toit becomes

implication they per-fully original assent thé that willin tothan did themore westate
jure testifyingthemselves to whomopinion whento this matter.the facts as
theyoriginal talked,opin and was said over theAppellant whatthat thecontends

byphone,Early might languageeffect,overrules, asv. inferred thecase of bein theion
Early Case,Judge382, 873, inState, of the whereS. HendersonR. 103 W.51 Tex. Cr.

says: placedRep. behe “Little reliance shouldThat shows889. case theAm. St.123
testimony.” byphonejurors Ason their shown thethe dis-others overtalked with

by case,pres Judgeimpaneled,they inof the cussion thatHendersonwere outafter
juroronly permittedpermission isit a himselfof court. whenthe theence and without

P., “tampered728, courtThis to be with” that little relianceforbids this.Article C. C.
testimony.placedshould be on hiswas contended that onein case said itthat

it,First,apply: us whether[29] let see disof rules should statethese two theNow
charged actingabsolutely presumed injury occurred this In moburden. on thewill be

trial,or,appellant, second, tionburden be for new the court below heard theto the would
testimony. clearly byinjury sworn It was shownto could not haveon the state show

McCampbell charge jury,in andin the officer of the otheroccurred. Then states that
607, 496, wise, jurors once;State, S. 11 the thusv. Tex. Cr. 40 W. that of talkedR.37

jurors short,that, sepa times;or more awhere had somethis court held some twice
theylonger,opportunity to be tam others a time.' werethem- He knewrated and for

said,shown, injury appellant talking, try theypered towas to did not hear allwith
discussingpresumed. but did hear some of He heard somebe further the it.will In

talkingquestion Early Case, Judge to theirHenderson homefolks afin the about home
theysays: held, Didhave with ref fairs. not know towe whom talked“Heretofore

jurors, instance, byseparation into of that each nor what was saiderence the the the
liable, tampered party phone. jurywith,be if to other over thethose would The was

kept body talkingfacts,suppress in a while all occurthe and that therefore little this
testimony, thoughtplaced red. The officerreliance on their this customshould be was the

juries. anyapply uppartyNowith refer with outside calledand the same rule would
juror.necessity any jurorNo thatence to that the intimation wasconversations. So

ju tampered by testimony.is shown hisfor of others the withthe examinations than
Sullivan, jury,with A. of thewhom such conversations occurred M. foreman tes-rors

necessary.” not tified:seems to be ease He talked his wife ToldIn that twice..to
jurors upsworn and her was on andall of the who talked were he tied this case would

theypartiesexamined, talk not beof the home. He did discuss this easeand none not
anywithed with or examined. So that her or else. He not knowwere sworn one did

any juryofwas said: “There of the who did the casecase reversed. The court discuss
anyaccordingly Sullivan,that the burden withfore we hold one else. Mrs. wife of

fullydischarged by foreman,it.” the him.notshifted to the was corroboratedstate
juror,adopted Bailey,J. W. another Hethe rule testified:[27]It is clear us thatto

Judge Munroe, presiding judge,simplyapplied Early totalked thein wasCaseand the
asking jury go moving pic-that, jurors if the tocould aare shown to havewhen the

judge ringphone, ture show. The told themover the out of the towith otherstalked
Taylor Gallagher, appellant’s attorneys.&presence of theand without the consent

Taylor’scourt, impaneled,they He then called Mr. andburden residenceare theafter
answered,injury his son him hisoc and told fatheris to show that noon the state

thereby. right.appellant it alsosaid was all He histo talked toto We adherecurred
anycase, Early wife. He not discuss thisdidin this and Case ease withthethat rule

fullyparties.by of these He was corroboratedis overruled this.not
Munroe,by Judge judgeimpaneling byjuries, and was toldis for the[28]In it universal

concerned, theyjuror that,attorneys oath, as heso far was couldto test on histhe each
show,go jurythey anything case, to the thethe if would sit to-to know oflearn if

gether, separate, any one,prejudicethey any nor talknot toif have bias orand
get permission appellant’sobjectdefendant; being and wouldagainst the the oftothe

attorneys. (Bailey) fullyget impartial jurors was alsoHe cor-nothfair and who know
by Taylor,ing Mr.no roborated one of the attor-have doubtof the case. We that was

neys gaveappellant,by appellant’s for who his consentin thatthis case able anddone
they show,.go byattorneys, juror tocompetent could Mr.the and alsoand that each in
Taylor’sfully Bailey’srequisites. son. It seems wife didcase met all thesethis

testify.notinis no intimation record thatThere this a
Moore, juror,jurorssingle “Iwas W. W. another testified:one of these otherwise

■juryimpartial, nothing was a member of thatthe convictedfair and and knewthan
Harryimpaneled. I hadParshall. some talks over thewhen There isthe caseof no

mytelephone;them,upon I talked with and withof and no wifereflection either inti
my anybodysuggestion they mother. I did not talk withmation or that were tam

anythingpered with, they else. did not discussother than I with themthat talked with
permis-phone,parties this case. I did notof about have theover theoutside out the
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deputy HarrydidThe sheriff discuss the Parshall Casesion court to not withof the taík.
conversation; jurymy anybodyhear he but members the whilehad a to of Ichance

jury.onof the was that I talked over thein the with the balance tele-was room
phonesaid, jury.talk,jury. he I onand while was I think Iwanted the,1I said to

talked, rang ‘country liveryMcClain’sI I talked to stable. leftWhen I‘Go ahead.’
my there,Robinson, upthen called Iand horse down and called themand called forline’

it;mymy inresidence. to tell them that is here town.and mother’s aboutfor residence
any up leavingby arrangeofhear called there to aboutI name. I did not Icalled

I-Cayany myjury this one.” horse. I talked Mrs. ser atdiscuss case with also tothe
juror,Cox, testified: He Riesel. I did not talk her about thisA. another toW.

case;barber, his mother- her to ask sendwas a and with I talked to her totalked
Stowe, proprietors mythe that I comein-law and Mr. one of word could not hometo wife

anynight.shop I havewhere he worked. He that did not other con-of the barber
parties telephone anyeither of these over the withnot talk with versation one.did

Stowe, proprie- anybody, exceptbarber I discuss withcase. the did not theabout this
Cox, jurors case, anytor, fully in fact to theHe corroborated the relativetestified:

upon.deliberatingstating around to I$2him to send case wereCox which weasked
House, case was not atand do know who it was that I talked tothe Dumas this not

Really wagonliverymother-in-law did that was adiscussed. seems Cox’s stable. itIt
trading wanted,-yard placetestify. I andand thatnot

Duncan, juror, livery stable next doortestified: there is aT. think theX Ianother
adjoiningphone; place forI called it atthe I talked twice.“I talked over —the —and

Really’liveryneighbor, place, IMrs. thinkoúr next-door that stable.talked to theI
dep-talking;Scruggs. he thethis with her isI did discuss case Mr. Buchanan did thenot

rang;utyway. Iany andelse. he wouldin I not talk sheriff.anybpdydid to I know
positive, didI rather think heto her. I talked over the be butI twice nottalked

rang up myself; talking.telephone then.the sheriff’s officethem I intwice. the wasI
it,thinkingrang by Mr. Bu-I believeI aboutname.” After

juror, McClain,McBride, I talk-and thenMr.N. another testified: chanan calledJ.
"rooming sick.a His wife was to him.”ran house. edHe

day juror,Reagan,up testified:talked twice each to the twelfthcalled and T. P.He
phoneaskingchambermaid, negro otherwise.woman,a ornot talk over thehis He did

wife, anyand the affairs about this case.his asked about onetoabout
deputy' sheriff,rooming Walton, testified:discusshis house. did notof .He John

juror mother-in-law, isanybody. Miller, Delia,Lula Mc- the Cox’sthe case with Mrs.
hardlychambermaid, fully ablehim. shock andcorroborated in bed with nervousBride’s

night.Sherman, juror, get lasthouse burnedtestified: HerC. A. another to around.
gonewife,Allen, stenographer jurorup hasMoore, Moore’scalled Miss the Mrs. theHe
HisCompany, fishing reached.where unable to beof Hardware and wasthe Garrett

expected toworked, sickand told her he was on husband is and nothe and she mother’s
onjury not leavemother couldlive,could not down. He did not Morris’the and be and
•Mrs, Baileyfully is sick.corroborated W.case. He was J.discuss this that account.

bysubpoena Mr.by madeon theAllen. returnMiss The
Gorham, juror, introduced, as fol-and isTilley, sheriff,G. another testified:W. was

April 1909,feedmen, 19,Bros., hand on thisSmith the about toHe talked to lows: “Come
attachingbydaycase. samebusiness. Neither discussed this Noth- on theand executed

Smith, Clines;ing Allen; Mooreit. Mrs. Walterat all was said about the Miss Mrs.
sick;fishing.gonefeedman, fully found; MooreMrs.him. Thiscorroborated talk not

Scruggs sick;Bailey sick; Mrs.feed Gorham had Mrs.was about some ordered. Mrs.
Nothing this case. sick.”was said Deliaabout

jurorsjuror,Taylor, all 12 of thetestified: He Thus it is shown thatCal another
fullyClines, neighbor, hear-on thea and asked her and testifiedcalled Mrs. were sworn

jury oneing All butfor trial.on the motion newhis he was and of theto tell wife
Eightphone.talking ofmention over thehome. did not this somewould not be He did

fully corroboratedweretalkMrs. Clines corroborated whocase her. the eleven didto
theypersonsfully by or all to whomhim. some

Alexander, juror, in Riesellived the(England)another OneN. S. testified: talked.
personsWhycommunity. hewhomthe towifeHe talked to his Neither saidtwice.

Alexander, notanything doessworn and examinednotthis case. Mrs. talked wereabout
(Moore)wife, fully appear. Robinson.lived athim. Anotherhis The firstcorroborated

attempt-wife werehis mother andher he could not be home that It seemstime he told
hearing,procuredget but couldnight, on thishe could not ed beand the second totime

absence,away gone be; be-night. otherof theone becauseand would be notanother
juroronlyNothing whootherThewas said about this case. cause of sickness.

having personbyjuror,England, thecorroboratedanother “I was notJ. S. testified:
testify Duncan,community. andwasin I was to whom he talkedlive out the Riesel

ladyjurors to whom he talkedthethe the case the this was becauseone of that tried of
against Harry and could be had.of Texas Parshall. I was sick notstate
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testimony hearingAll of this the of-this asof the ison state Constitution. That section
presidingwasmotion bears intrinsic evidence that it follows: “Section 38. The officer

probable shall, presencethatnatural and reasonable and of each house in the of the
testimony true, presides, signis and it drives convictheir house over which hillshe all

beyond jointmind, passed by Legisla-controversy, andtion to the that it resolutions the
shows, publiclydoubt,is It without the ture aftertrue. their titles have been readthat

appellant any way injured by any signing, signingnot in beforewas fact ofthe shalland
phone. journals.”heor all of over the entered on thethese conversations

specificby objectionThe thatSo that we hold that the burden the state to this bill is
appel journalsinjuryto there was no to the of Houseshow that both the and Senate

fully by only signedEarly v. not faillant was met the state. to the act wasshow that
bycontemplatedState, 382, 868,R. 123 as the of the51 Tex. Cr. 103 S. W. above section

Rep. 889; Speer presence respec-State, Constitution, inAm. St. v. Tex. the57 of the
297, bodies, but, contrary,tiveCr. R. 123 W. onS. 415. the conclusive-

lyWe would have it we thenot understood that show that to the was nottrue title act
practice ju-by read, pub-for a moment sanction such and such billthat as the oneno

promulgatedbut,rors, it,contrary,on the andcondemn be- lished as law in factwe was
sample by Speakersigned,cause iscase a fair un- eitherthL the the of Houseof the

necessary expense delay presenceor Senate,and and trouble to President of the in the of
parties respectiveput required.bodies,which the theirand the state to as Theare

journals show,meet the issue when such are of theconversations House is made toas
urge appear bycaution,held. Wc trial exception,the courts to the bill of that House

chargecompel, Legisla-and if need Billbe the officers in No. 84 was in theintroduced
jurors byjury, Dean, Januaryof themselves, 14, 1907,the and to turethe Mr. on and

any captiondesist from such itsmisconduct. then was “House Bill No.that
suggestion argu- 84,A7. was in ‘Anmade oral entitled act ofto amend article 388

complainedment, is in the Texas,but it not of mo- Penal Code ofthe the state of so as
rehearing, game playedfortion that to make itthe verdict 'of the unlawful to bet at a

”jury any place.’appellant accordingThis,not convict with dicedid on count of3 at
purportsindictment, journal,the that is not certain to theit to be entireand the

jury captionthat the verdict of on ofthe is count the asthat title introduced. var-After
point ju- proceedingsat all. On this the ious otherverdict of the- in both the House

ry clearly contrary sugges- Senate, byis ofthe this and and freeto conference commit-
“We, jury, tee, bytion. It is: exception,the find asthe defend- shown the bill of the

guilty journal3, charged followingant incount No. asunder of the has en-Senate the
indictment, punishment try: Pages 794,the and his at “Billsassess 795. Resolutionsand
years penitentiary. signed. (Lieutenant Governor)two inconfinement the The chair

gaveSullivan, signM. A. Foreman.” of signing,Count No. 3 notice of and indid the
specifically presence captionsSenate,the indictment is of fourone the of the after their

jury by charge read,submitted to the ofthe the had been Bill‘House An84. actNo.
bycourt, chargeand the of isthe court it to amend article 388 of Penal Code of the

clearly charge. Texas,inas No. 1 his Inidentified state of so as to make it unlawful to
appellant’sthis, game played anyaddition to in ofthe brief abet at with dice at

”saythey “appellant place.’attorneys, pagesJournal,that was con- House and1154
keeping purpose 1155, following entry:victed of signeda room thefor of has the “Bill

being place gamble cards,” by Speaker. signedSpeaker todayused as a to with thein
only presenceand in givingthis House,count the indictment is the of the after no-due

charging captionsone thereof,the defendant under the statute tice and their had been
opinion,that,that followingwith in severally,offense. So our bills,theread ‘House

is nothere doubt whatever that the verdict Bill No. 84. An act to amend article 388 of
jury by terms,of the its in Texas,connection with Penal ofthe Code state ofthe so as

charge court,the wager anyindictment and the theof to make unlawfulit to bet or at
appellant gamingconvicted,fixes pigeon jen-that the was and table bank oror hole or

jury ny-lind pinthe of alleyverdict the was the table,on said count or nine or ten such
in3 precedingthe indictment. as are inmentioned the six ar-

rehearing- ticles, wagerThe motion moneyfor is anyoverruled. or to bet or or oth-
thing any followinger of value at of the

HARPER, J., games, Poker-dice,concurs: high-dice,jack-pot,viz.:
low-dice, dominoes, dominoes,euchre with

DAVIDSON, (dissenting).P. providingX I etc.,have been for,for the search and the
mygive disposition any gamblingunable equipmentto consent to the device,seizure of

by majority paraphernaliamade of this case the of the destruction;or and its and
court, briefly may generallyand shall as suppress repealingas I gambling;write to
my my approval.withholdingreasons for declaringherewith,all in conflictlaws and

”Appellant presents properby emergency.’1. bill of ex- an This is all inthere is the
objectionception Leg. p. 107, journals compliancethat Acts 30th ofas evidence with the

unconstitutional,is in that the issame section the Constitutionof referred to.
passed in violation of actuallysection 38 of bill, promulgat-article 3 The title of asthe
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Legislature, signed,length,in and allabout two lines wasthe Thirtiethin the acts ofed
,changing law toamend relativepage act to had reference to the107, “Anas follows:is

journalmisdemeanor,of of thestate one andof the theCodethe Penalarticle of388
House, anything, aif thator showsTexas, unlawful to bet it showsmate itas toso

captionpigeon signedanywager gaming or bill was of aboutor bank No. 84 withtableat
enlarged scopepin length, forjenny-lind table, or ten annine 10 lines withinhole or or

pre- purpose; promulgated as aalley six its billin the while thementionedas aresuch
any entirely purposewager ,ceding mon-articles, is in andlaw different itsto oror bet

any scopething fol- fromey of either of bills shown tovalue at the theor ofother have.
jack-pot,lowing Poker-dice,games, signed, in or Sen-been either the House theviz.:

legis-entirelylow-die, ate,high-die, low-dice, domi- fields ofand covers newhigh-dice,
pokerdominoes, ,noes, with dom- lation.euchre with

crack-loo, journals anymuggins, Now,inoes, dominoes, acceptif forwe thesewithsett
pur-any any purpose, they acceptedgame of character must be for allcrack-or-loo or at

they anything theyplayed. poses,or if at allbe with dice andthat can showwhatever
alley,any table,dominoes, promulgatedor asbank that bill a law wasor show theat

may signedby house,known inbe never in nor wasthe same fact eitherwhatever name
captionmatching publiclynot, fornamed, or the ever beforeor thereof reador whether

addingby byrequiredmoney value, also, signing,anything as Constitution.of theor
38Sd,388c, to,388b,Code, 388a, of referredsaid The section the Constitutionto articles
3881, issue,3S8j, 388k, point3S8h, 388i,38Se, 388f, 388g, when atnarrowed down to the

felony punish-making presiding388m, 3S8n, it a reads: “The officer of each houseand
by penitentiary shall, presencefor in the house over whichin the of theable confinement

* **person through sign byany agent, presides, passedordirectly, an allhe bills
keep anyagent Legislature,another, house, or the after their titles have beenas for to

publicly signing,place gamble cards, dice, dominoes read and the fact ofto beforewith
people journals.”signingupon anything whatever, where shall be onor entered theor

purpose signing“Theexhibit for the fact of shall beresort such or to enteredfor on
alley, journal.”purpose anygaming, table, bank, signing?”isthe What “the fact ofof

whatsoever; physical so,itor to or Does mean the act?machine or device If howrent
physicalany place, table, bank, alley,keep ma- could thissuch act be entered on the

journal? entrypurposefor What kind ofor whatsoever the an wouldchine device be
gaming; providing for, made? arethe search and How we to know what billof for was

any equip- signed, signinggambling device, unless we hold the fact ofseizure ofthe to
spokenparaphernalia destruction; signingmean the ofor its character of inment and

generally suppress gambling; repeal- signingthe Constitution? is thereand What de-to
signinging herewith,in scribed? The the hasall and declar- after title beenlaws conflict

publiclying emergency.” read. are we toan 1-Iow know this
Byby comparison journal,fact? to the whichwill the reference ar-It be seen that

3, 12, instrument, pro-journal §ticle ofshows the of that samethe Senate that titleof
kept.originallybill, introduced, shall If- this isread vides be not the trueas wasthe

containing article,House, construction of this then is noin and a bill that therethe that
signed way determining signing”by of that “the factthe Lieu- ofand S4 wastitle number

any xjarticular compliedGovernor, presence bill hasin of the Sen- been with.thetenant
permitteda It will not be to look the num-Journal of the House shows that toate. The

entirely ignoreidentification,containing title,84, ber for andcertain bill an theNo.
necessary part verytitle, when it aSenate,in and forms of thedifferent was read the

used; anySpeaker. sought partsigned by title, as evidence to nor canthe This read be
journalbynot,House, however, of the be used asin is as stated evidence when itthe

identifyingmajority purposeopinion, suits the ofof in mere- billa the court its the that
caption signed,ly part andwas discard samea of of of the the whenthe the title it

signedpromulgated; contrary, that billas the shows the was not thebill on the one
composes promulgatedcaption as Itlaw. cannot saidin the House in the be theread

journallines, validityin ofis evidence behalfmain first six and lastabout the the the
law, ignore soughtcaptionlines, substantially, of and itof of the when tofour the be

opposite purpose.forpromulgated, used It cannotto the bill the the bethe title 'while
entirely title, journalthis different which thein the is different saidtitle read Senate

justread,majority opinion holds, anshows was was errorThe offrom either. .the
correctly sign- clerk, speakingso, of when we are of theand I that the fact minutesthink

bodyaffirmatively appear respec- required bying of a deliberative that arein the“must
journals.” my opinion organic kept, which,andthe law to as aIt is that betive these

dailyjournals knowledge, pub-of common arefrom do not show matterrecitations the ' bypromulgated lished, read, and corrected membersthat bill as law ofthe fact the
body.signed presence truth, appears me,asin in of the re- that The it to iswas fact the

by knowingrequired wayspective houses, the manner is no “the fact ofin that there of
any- anyjournals signing” journal,inshow bill is entered theIfthe Constitution. the

journal description,journal gothing, a forof shows that tothe Senate unless thatwethe
only acceptoriginal title, this mustwhich was and is done we itsbill with the when
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am, therefore, opinion throughI Senate,'of the that•verdict islation the House and to the
injusticeexception case, injurythe hill of people.this and the and of thein.

journals Senate, applies case,of and failthe House the to “If this construction in this it
signing” apply posi-show even of of“the fact the act inmust other cases where it is

prosecution had, tivelyunder which corruptionthis is as re- known that crookedness and
quired by practiced, thoughlaw. were and the evidence be

fact,opinion opinionI am of tofurther the that these thisabundant show this
journals conclusively preventprecedenteach will stand as a to in-show that the antitle

vestigationpublicly read, destroyrequiredto actthe not and to thewas as bulwark of
by protection. Ifthe court isConstitution. The matter feels that boundseems to the it

bysight thoughthat, bill,beenhave lost of former to extentdecisions the announcedthe
all, promulgated paragraph opinion,title and which in 1 of dowas No. its we earn-as law

estly theypassed, by suggestinwas iffact or clerk to the court that dothe mis- not
take, carryotherwise, this, conceive,journalor as the as we erroneous con-conclusive-
ly shows, thereby destroyread, title, just further,did as its struction and sectionbefore
signing, something materially going38 of article 3. We think it is farfromdifferent

place enough say thoughthat,reading title,its intrue title the courtsof its when thetrue
thingproperly requires done,thatand fact is a beConstitution shallbefore this court in

way requiring yet youa considered,that it we hold notmust be must and cannot show it
nullify why uponproposed law,then this would the was not done. For evidence thisand .

exception yetpointcourt,the ofbill before is not admissible do notthis which we on
according journals exactlyprincipleis true to the of understand. We can’t un-the re-

spective obligationLegislature,branches of the of the ofcannot derstand what remains
everyevery citizen,signing” any especially officer,be toheld show “the offact of andbill

entering journal, upholdand inthe that hesame the with- will whenthe Constitution
bycase, say mayhigher Legislatureevidence,out also in this the same the courts the

showing and,publicly thoughread, impunity,that this was with thetitle not violate it evi-
required. absolutely conclusive,as anddence be abundant
quote "governmentapproval following para-I with our of it willthe that under form be

graph appellant’s permitted questioned.”of andbrief on allowed to bemotion notfor re-
hearing: uponthink have muchfurther that I said this the rule of“We even under

by majorityopinion, adoptedsup-this court’s which construction the of thewe admit is
ported by general only part 38,uponsome court that of sectionthat as fol-authorities the
point lows, signingparagraphindecided fact of shallthe first “and the be en-of the
opinion, journals,” mandatory,requiresthat tered iswhere the Constitution on the and

merelysigning directory, or,that record of isa the that the othershall eitherbe made
ignored by Legislature,(evidently by properit if lawthat further the willa therule of

conclusivelyconstruction) required presumecaption itthat has been com-that the of the
signed though journalplied with,requiredbill so and the evidence of itsto be read should

journal,also Ibe entered on in violation be abundant. will not intothe order enterthat
definitely lengthmight upon questionait discussion at thebe determined billwhat of

signed by Speakerwas thethe or correct rule of construction ofLieutenant constitu-
provisions general,us orGovernor. Let see. tional in allThe Constitution evi- of section

dently something. guardmeant 38 of article 3 of ourIt state Constitutionmeant to in
against something particular. say,sign- of,it Sufficeit towhen said that that mostthe if
ing all,Now,shownshould be of not sections of 3record. if the article were intend-the
signing bill, bythough by proper number,of a a framers the ased the of Constitution lim-
having entirely upon powers, acts,caption,an different itations the andmeets ofconduct

requirements Legislature;the of thethe Constitution the ouras held that framers of or-
by court, ganic purposepur- placingobject,this then what is the law had a in lim-these
pose, theyinstrument, mayor beneficial of itations in and ifeffect this clause thatof the

ignored byobject destroyed, Legislature,ItsConstitution? whole is be at will the and the
good. powerlessif billthis is held of the heldOur contention state citizen tois show

signing signing they violated,spokenthat the the thatmeans haveof been then it seems
by Constitution; is, they vain,the that that inthat the were written andtitles have no

publicly placesigned, This, thoughwere read bills in anand the such instrument.and
by jour- people, powerthis mustentire fact be shown the source of allthe the under our

signing’ government, them,nal. ‘The of offact means the fact formof uttered not as
signing entreaty, Theyunder the conditions and but as awith the command. are not in
formality required by supplication, purportaas is the same the form butsection of their

is,and the same of “Thousentence the Constitution. shalt not.”
any further,cannot for the life of us notWe see that I will discuss this but content

plain myself by saying fullyagreeother construction is other a Ithan eva- that with the
reasoning, logic,sion of the solemn mandate of the andConstitu- thethe conclusion reach

stability by court, through Judgespeakingtion which was enacted for the of ed the Will
government protection son, State,the and the infor the of Hunt al.of life case et v. 22
property, App.prevent working,- 396, 233,and toand wire 3Tex. S. W. as was reaffirmed

scheming,-and engineering leg- by speaking throughcourt, Judgefraudulent of the same
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Hurt, State,in v. 23 Tex. is nottne case of Ford also in I there-found the other. am
againApp. 145, majori-reaffirmedand fore to520. 5 S. W. forced the conclusion that the

by State, tyWright holdingthe in v. Tex. of in23 the court insame court are error that
313,App. vagrancyXam aware that there the5 S. W. 117. act creates a new and distinct

high authority contrary, byboth in this offense fromis to the that denounced article 388b
states, yet, longso as am of the Penaland some other I Code.

authority vagrancy act,given especiallyIs theconstrue the instrument andto subdi-
which, thereof,gives alwayslife, subsistingkshall be vision validthis- court X a and law?

dutypeo enacting vagrancyof The ofconstrained that the voice the effectiveto hold laws
enjoined Legislaturespeaking through 'Constitution,ple, byis is on thetheir the Consti-

Legislaturesupreme obeyed by right'tution. Thebe theand must each of had undoubted
government. peo act, acts,to determine what orbranches The shall con-three of the

person vagrant, prescribegovernment stituteple a aand its various and tocreated their
greater punishmentabranches, suitable for the same. In theand the created are not

right, Leg-exercise thisof constitutional thethe creator.than
passed vagrancykeeping-Appellant islature theof room act above re-2. was convicted

greatWaverly Hotel, purpose ferred and6, to made a number offor dis-in theNo. the
persongamblebeing place tinct and acts a adiverse constituteas with cards.used a toof

vagrant. Among keepingthese acts is the ofunder one of theconviction was hadThis
gambling gaming provided byhouse,a or asof of the Penal Code.article 388bsubdivisions

subdivision k of said act.Appellant article of thethat thiscontends
LegislatureIt beCode, cannot doubted that thethe ofor at least subdivisionPenal

clearly unequivo-convicted, intended haswhat it andwas washethe same under which
cally wit, every keeperexpressed,(31st Legislature),by to that ofrepealed ofthe act 1909

gambling gamingvagrancy. adefining punishing house shall be deemedpage 111, orand
vagrant, punishedaoffense, and asshall be such.penalaitmakesArticle 388b

vagrancy expressly pro-Section of the actpeniten- 6bypunishable in theconfinement
partsthat all and of invides laws con-any premises,any keep lawstiary, person tofor

repealed.flict It cleartherewith are is thatpurposeroom,building, place offor theor
Legislature thereby everythe intended thatwager,placebeing or toa to bet orused as

keeper gamblinggamingaof house for ordice,cards,gamble Ar-or dominoes.with
only vagrant law,shall not be under theagamblinga house and388f declaresticle

punishedbut that he shall be convicted andany place peoplegaming wheremeanshouse
such, any inas and and all laws conflictgaming, betting, thatpurpose oftheresort for

repealed.therewith shall bewagering. re-act aboveTheor ¡vagrancy
being388b,any inkeeper Article irreconcilable conaof houseto declares thatferred

act,vagrancyvagrantgambling flict with subdivision k of thegaming andisor afor
necessarilyany in ofby is embraced the thepunished termsin sum not tofineshall be

express repeal repealed bykeeping imand would beaIs of housethe act$200.exceed
appearedplication, repealingif no clause ingambling gaming actor the same as thefor

vagrancy State,room, placepremises, building, v.keeping the act. Fleeks 47 Tex.orof
State,327, 381;place v.being Cr. R. 83 S. W. Robinsonpurpose used as a tothe offor

App. 390; Smith,2bet, gamble? Tex. State v. 44 Tex.wager,or or
443; Taylor, 608,v. 186 85 S. W.State Mo.gaming gambling is deA or house thus
564; McKee, App. 524,State v. 126 Mo. 104houses,’ keep‘gaming thetermfined: “The

486; Cyc. p.every 36S. W. 1095f.offense,ing includesof which is an
enacting partsowned,house, room, place allAfter laws and ofthatis ocor which

vagrancycontrolled, kept in law arecupied, as laws conflict with saidor a resort or
repealed,purpose gamplace gathering section continues:the same “Pro-ofof for the

penaltiesvidingbetting.”bling, wagering, named shall beherein8th theAmericanor
anyEncy. Ed.) p.Eng. (1st and a conviction for offensecumulativeLaw 166. This def&

anysubstantially barnamed not be to otheras herein athe same the def shallinition is
prosecution anybyapprovedquoted other criminal stat-underand court ininition this

majori-agreeState, 651, with theute.” I unable tov. Tex. Cr. R. 34 amMiller 35 S. W.
ty their construction of thisof the court in959.
proviso.388b, shown,above theArticle as makes

room, placekeeping building, (Acts Leg.of a or for 28thThe election lawTerrell
purpose being place bet, 158)p. providedasthe of used a 144to in section thereof that

offense;gamblewager, penaltiesan andor article cumulative as tosaid act should be
state,violatingthe test of use fact laws3S8f malees such the that the election of thefor

purpose gaming, anypeople law,there for the ofresort of mode and manner exas to the
betting, wagering. requires argu- ceptnoor It laws as with it orinconsistentaresuch

identicallyto that ofment show the acts This section saidsame in conflict therewith.
personand make a inwhich amen- forconditions act before this court constructionwas

penalty prescribed State,byable to the article case v. 47 Tex. R.388b the of Fleeks Cr.
381, that,penalty pre- 327,make him also to the and this heldamenable 83 W. courtS.

by vagrancy althoughscribed the act. is of saidThere no es- section law made thesaid
penalties,sential element contained in one offense cumulative as to it must besamewhich
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concerning identicallyrepeal inlaws the that case is theheld to former the same condi-
explanationprohibited iftion no had beensame acts. made withas
any jurors;properI of this reference to of ifthink construction sec- the vio-the for a

Legisla- byvagrancy is lation of the oftion the act that the inhibition the law threeof
jurors requireof isthe not ature therein denounced sufficient tointended that the acts

reversal, byvagrancy, thenand be a violation each orshould constitute should all of
punished provided, them of a similarthat such characteras therein and would not be
punishment that,This at- sufficient. It must be borne in mindshould be cumulative.

except jurors themselves,tempt punishment saveva- from theto the of the andmake
contrary anygrancy haveto the we no evidenceact cumulative is ex- from source as to

theyBights, with,press provisions Bill whoof of and talked because the officer inthe
charge saysBeing void in it- he nottherefore null and void. know. I indorsedoes the

opinion Judgenecessarilyself, va- entire ofit and leaves the Henderson infalls the
Earlygrancy effect, though State, supra, quotecase ofact in full force and as v. and shall

provision length.illegal from the atno and had samesuch void been
quoting statute,incorporated After article oftherein. 728 the to

personagree opinion permittedthe effect3. I the that no shallcannot with the of be
majority juror,holding to haveof court conversation a hethe in that there with after

impaneled,jury except presencehas“no of been hiwas such misconduct the shown the
by permissionrequires My court,and theas a reversal of of the andthis casé.” dis

opinion 'by posing propositionof theis that the facts shown the bill that a conversation
exception by juror telephonebringof ain this over thecase the miscon with another

personjury clearly conversation, Judgeisduct the nevertheless aof within the anrule
by Judge says:Henderson, Early that,v. Henderson “Itnounced in is insisted where

State, 873,382, it51 Cr. is shown that aTex. 103 123 conversation beS. occurredW.
889;Rep. jurychargeAm. St. tween ofThe officer in of the othersand overmembers

jury, jurymen, phone, presence by perthe theand one of the not in the andtestified not
almost, court,all, jurors here,that if not mission ofof the the asafter either one of

being impaneled apply: First,case, twos’syornand in and rules shouldthe that it will
presumedcourt, absolutely injurybewithout the consent of held thatthe one or occurred

appellant; or,lengths presumptionto ifmore conversations of varied thiswith is not
persons indulged,officer,to that the isunknown the and burden on thethat the state to

pay any injurydidofficer not show that suchattention to couldthe con not have oc
versations, they regardto,talking curred. Withknow who to thiswere misconduct of

jury,they separation,or thewhat said. whichThe state related to theirintroduced
jurors analogousrebuttal, propositioneach isof the in which thetoand with one herein

exception involved, McCampbell State,each of them testified that since v. Tex.he had 37
607, 496,phoneone or more Cr. 40conversations over R. S. W. the doctrinethe of therein

lengths, gave names, break,various the announced has been aand followed withoutaccord
ing testimony, juryseparationinstances,to their in to Thatmost wit: where a of theof

persons tryingthey felony shown, opthe ato whom casetalked. A has been andnumber
persons portunity presentedbrought juror jurorsof these for thewere orbefore the

tamperedjurors. Without, with, injury appellantcourt to becorroborated theand to will
time, presumed. appliedconsideringat this bethose Whether this rule beconversations

persons juror adopted here,purthewhere to whom and or the milder one tothe the ef
ported that, jürorsbroughtto talk were fect where are tobefore the shown havecourt

others,and testified the conversed withthat conversations in the burden is thenwere on
nocent, jurorthe W. the state to whatW. Moore show the conversations weretestified that

about, possiblemother, injuryhe talked to nohis wife and and that accrued toone conver
each, appellant, result,Moore,sation with but the far as this isneither Mrs. so case

Sr., Moore, Jr., brought concerned,nor Mrs. were must be the same.before On the ex
Duncan, court,juror,the court. J. T. thisamination ofanother said issue before the some

jurorsneighbor, examined,he talked to his ofnext-door theMrs. were but not' all.
Scruggs, They theyScruggstwice. Mrs. stated thatwas talkednever with their
brought wives, jurorsEngland,before the and incourt. J. S. one instance of thean one

juror, lady neighbor,other withtestified that he talked another aboutto home matMc
livery Waco, jurorsClain’s Allstable in to a ters. of the wereand Mrs. not examine'd.

heard,Kayser person deputyat Biesel. Neither The sheriffthe was examined. I-Iehe
livery stable, things jurors said,totalked at the whom some thatdid the but hehe

identify testimony, Kayser,not in his or Mrs. could not hear- what was said at the other
brought court, so, my partieswere before end thethe in of line. None of the who

opinion, jurors, jurorshávingofthree these conversed withim the were summoned or
properly held examined.over the Heretofore haveconversations tele we held with ref
phone persons, jurorsseparationwith unknown toeach of erence the of thatthem these

occasions, liable,on 'being tampered suptwo different and would be ifthere with to
they pressto, fact,no exceptevidence as to who talked the and that therefore little re

own, explanation placed testimony,their and no made liance should be on theirof what
about, except applythe conversation was rulesuch and the same would referas with

by jurors themselves,was made necessitythe ence to conversations. that theI Sohold
138S.W—50
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countyju- case witnessMcLennan forthe to theothers thanthe offor examination
Georgemay thatThe athave Weathered. case wasconversationsrors with whom such

1909,necessary. March, and thewas time for 24thThis ofsetoccurred to beseems
■subpoenaaccordingly date.bur- to thathold the returnablethat wasnot done. We

dulysubpoena 15thThe on thenot dis- was executedthe state wastoden thus shifted
by summoning Oncharged by offace of witness.in the March thebelieveit. We

made anbe the of March the trial courtthat it would 17thcitedthese statutes above
jurors, resettingprecedent order, Marchout of other forthat this caseholda bad to

bycourt, per- my opinionpresence unnecesitand not 29th. In was thenthethe of
defendant,sarypermitted any witness,court, tobe for orshould even themission of the

phones, March,persons andover to on the 24th whenattend court ofwith otherconverse
certainly itoccur he case be calledconduct does knew that the would notsuchwhere

obligatory 29th,toon the state until and wasbe March defendantheld theshould
jurors uponshow, beyond any question, histhe not attend callthat called to court and

Any 24th,tampered ruleotherwith. on March a witnesswere not witnesses nor was
up Legis-bydestroy set the who on March in disobedia barrier was absent 24thwould

purityprotect in-and ofsubpoena,the orderintended to ence to his because thelature
tegrity jury changing settingof box.” the amounted tothe courtthe

ruling command,that thisI can butUnder this a noticesee and the witnesses took
upon theypresent 29th,thereversedcase should beenhave to be on the and that

excused,jujury. isIt true themisconduct of the were 24th.from attendance on the
men,may Appellantin been honestthis case have torors would not have been entitled

uponcourt, processthis case theand this reverse witan or other for ato attachment
uponjury, to 24th,notmisconduct the is calledof ness absent on unless thewho was the

any aspersion upon knowledgeItsuch.,cast them as asor suchconditions his were
juror statutorybringnot who necessitatedwas the honest himto within some of the

inhibiting exceptions makingjustifyall character of conthe statute and would him in
impanjurors being process.the after an witversation with for additional Theaffidavit

mercenarysworn, presentGeorgewaseled and but it the onness Weathered was not
trial,occasionally 29th,finds hiswhoand dishonest one the when the case was forcalled

legway provokedjury applicationto the box that this and histhe defendant made first
; protect properinislation it citizen a in on acwas to the for formcontinuance

injuryemergency against possiblean hesuch count absence. whichof his The facts
written, by allegedand, expected prove byreathe was he to the witnessthat statute

highly defense, and,lookthe fact the law could not were toson of material histhat
applicationmen, majority opinion ininto of while inthe consciences the the court the

that,'It is the if toof the statute was made universal. timates witness had testifiedthe
juror theyapplication,ac indishonest be first to the facts set out thewho would

theysincerity purpose, probably true,claim of his loudest would stillthe not have been
sanctityprofess oath,to of his and the do issuethe not base determination of thethe

uponanything and,bordering upon point;1 further,imlast to defendadmit that the
uppart. beingpropriety passedon ishis Not allowed to ant to have factsentitled the

juror, by properaccept unsupported jury, ordinarilythe aevidence of on a and it is not
persons he beas to the name of the with whom for court court toeither the trial or this

say alleged,.talked, uponand of conversathe character the called to whether factsthe
person, to, probablyin case ortion he held with such this if testified would be true

knowledgesea, far ac our Constiwe are left so as This is a matter whichat untrue.
identityceptable goes, guaranteesto shall thelaw to the tution be intrusted tothe as

persons juany jury, and isof the discretion of a the defendantwith whom of the
talked, profess presentedhis toofficer does not to have all ofrors for the entitled case

testimony diligent.say jurors jury,in that if he isto that the their
they saysapplication for aThe continuanceenumerated all of the conversations

witness, duringgave percorrectlyor name the interim betweenhad the of the that the
they 17th, on orderI of the March the date which thesons to whom talked. am

opinion resetting case, Marchthat rule made the andboth statute and the wasthe
orig-Early wisely 24th,proin date on which the case wasannounced the Case are the

safeguards purity inally trial,of for was of the re-vided around the the set notified
subpoe-system disobeyedjury setting, never hisand should the and hadbe observed to

McCampbell State, 29th, Thewhen he absent.letter. v. 37 Tex. Cr. R. na wasuntil the
607, majority opinion amounted40 S. holds that thisW. 496.

taking uponbyquestion himself theto the defendant4. There is one other raised
29th,duty producing on theappellant upon agree his witnessofIwhich cannot with

processsubstitutingmajority opinion. regard himself for ofand theis tothe This in
continuance, correct.appellant’s application do not think this isIfor a court.the

dutycontrary,express myself upon I ofbriefly think it was theOnand I will thethe
notify witness,appellant ifandPromptly upon theprinciple totheinvolved. indict

him theMarch, 1909, it would saveappel was localwitnesson 11th of thement the the
foreignattending court, if itsubpoena andcaused in trouble oflant to be issued the
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expense subject,would save the un-state of an containthe more than shallone which be
expressed ih its title.necessary trip of to court.the thewitness

Statutes,eases,[Ed. Note.—For seeotherThe court had no use witness untilfor the Dig. 158-160; Dig.Cent. §§ § 118.*]Dec.29th, recognizedthe and would not have
(§ 286*) 'Validity—Reading4. Statutes of—put appearance.him had he in sub-an The Title —Evidence.poena, intaken connection ofwith the order Const, 3, 38, requiring pre-§Under art. the

court, uponnotice,the sidingwas and a signdemand officers of each tohouse bills when
passed publiclyafter titles have beentheir readthe 29th,towitness on on andbe hand the jour-signingand factthe of to be entered theonnot before. wasIt doubtless to theavoid nals, 1895, 388b, makingPen. art. itCode anecessity havingof all the witnesses attend any person keepfelony placefor ato be usedto

24th, evidentlycourt on place gamble cards, held,the it waswhen a toas with under the
evidence, signed by presidingto be billthe theknown that the ease would not be ontried readingeach ofofficer of house the theafterdate, upthat that the court called the case title thereof.17th,on daysthe advance,several in and cases, Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other seereset it properfor the 29th. This awas Dig. § 286.*]Dec.

partconsideration on the of court forthe Gaming Responsibility(§ 98*)5. —Criminalwitness,the and for the finance of the state. —Prosecution—Evidence.
prosecution keepingopinionI am of aapplication In a house wherethe forthat the for

people purpose gamblingresorted of andfor thea good,continuance was and that the court betting cards,' towith held sufficientevidencegrantingerred in not application,said and support verdict.theoverrulingin paragraphsthe in motion for Gaming,cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see
uponnew trial based application, Dig.said and §Dec. 98.*]

that this sustainingcourt is in inerror not dissenting.Davidson, J.,P.
appellant’s ■upon point.contention this

The above are why Appeal Court,some of the from Districtreasons McLennan
agreeI majoritycannot opinion. Munroe,with County; Judge.the Richard I.

I dissent. keepingKnox was convicted aLewis of
people purposewhere resorted for thehouse

betting gambling ap-cards, andof and with
peals. Affirmed.KNOX v. STATE.

Quitman Finlay, appellant.for C. E.(Court Appealsof May 3,Criminal of Texas. Atty.Lane, Gen., forAsst. the State.Rehearing May 31,1911. Denied
1911.)

HARPER, appellant chargedJ. The was(§285*) 'Validity—House1. Statutes — Jour
keepingnals —Evidence. in the indictment with a houseConst, 3,As 30, providingart. § nothat people purposewhere did resort for ofthepassed except by bill,law shall be and no bill betting gambling Uponand with acards.passageshall be throughso amended on its ei- convicted, punishmentwastrial hishe andoriginalchangether purpose,house toas its in

years’contradistinction to sections 38 and assessed at two in theof the confinement39article, requiresame does not the House Jour- penitentiary.affirmativelynals compliance,to ashow the questions,The[1-4] same as unconto theHouse Journals cannot be examined to deter- stitutionality LegisLegislature, of theof the Acts 30thpassagemine whether the in the of
defining prohibitingan gaming (Penalact and lature, presentedas inwere the ofcase Par1895, 3S8b), compliedCode art. with Con-the State, 759,shall v. 138 S. atW. decided the; beingstitution the enrolled bill onconclusive present court, presentedterm inof arethethe courts.

question fullythis is socase. This discussedcases, .Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other see
Dig. 384; necessaryDig.Cent. in ease we not§ Dec. that do deem it§ 285.*]

authorityhere,(§ 18*) Validity—House but under the of case2. that andStatutes Jour—
nals. reasonsfor the therein stated we theholdConst, 3, 38, providing pre-art. § that the act is unconstitutional.not'siding shall, pres-of eachofficer house in the only question[5] other inThe raised thispresides, signence of the house over which he

insufficiencypassed by Legislatureall case the the evidence. Itbills the is ofafter their
publicly read,titles have been and that the fact undisputed appellantis that inwas controlsigning journals,of shall be entered on the does gambling allegedof the house where the is torequire journalsnot the of the two tohouses place.. Hardeman,have taken Will Claudeaffirmatively show the title ofwhat the bill was

testifyread; Barnett, Manningor that full title and Merit allthe thereof was and that
defining prohibiting gaminghence an act and gambling placetook at the house. We will(Pen. 1895, 388b) is notCode art. unconstitu- testimonyportionastate ofhere the oftional, journalsbecause the failed to show says:HeHardeman. “Sometimes wouldwethose facts.

play coon-can, gamble;a little and somecases, Statutes,[Ed. Note.—For other see
17;Dig. Dig. thing played§ 18.*]Cent. Dec. like that. I have also§ tie-t'ie

played(§ tie-tie,118*) I haveand monte there.3. Statutes —Title—Acts.Leg. 49, beingActs 30th anch. act to monte, playingcoon-can. Inand monte one1895, 388, generallyamend Pen. Code art. and pikethe him.deals and rest at Sometimessuppress gambling, bynot, makingdoes anit would deal a littleLewis monte for us andwager money cards,offense to at contraveneConst, him,pike again35,3, providing at andwe would some other§art. that no bill shall
Dig.topic Dig. Key & Rep’r*Por Am.other cases see same and section & No. SeriesNUMBERin Dec. Indexes




